
May 18, 1967 

To: Duckworth (air mail, spec ial deli ve ry) CC t o Ziegler ( 2 ) , Marti n, 
o.nd state office (regular mail) 

From: Brovmscombe 

Re: 1.Iemo received 5/17/67 re printing of F&I //1, AIDS FOR TEE 'I'EXAS 
12:GISLATOR 

There ' s a misunderstanding about the number of county government 
:?acts & Issues that we r e printed ( it was much more than 500), and I 
hasten to clear it up as quickly as possible to he l p Helen in dealing 
with the printer. The following is a combination of information Kay 
:Baden (who was then state League treasurer) gave me Vlhen I was publica
tions chairman, plus information I copied from the invoices and ledgers 
at the state office in Waco , wi th Kay helping me to "find my way around" 
in the financial fi l es. 

NE'i! FAC~S (L~ pages ) 

2000 copies printed Au§• 1963 by Southwest Paper & Printing 
Co . , Daco. Cost ~100 . 00 

1000 copies printed Dec. 1963 by ~1Ieadows .Printine; Company, 
~aco. Cost 034 . 00 

'-0.9.9 Total printed, at total cost of •:~134. 00, including 2% 
state sales tax 

MAKING SENSE (4 pages) 

2000 

1000 

3000 

copie
1
~. print ed Au~ . 1963 by Southwest Paper .3: Printing 

Co . , naco. Oost ~-;,100.00 
Copies printed Dec . 1963 by Me adows Printing Co . , '?aco . 
Cost :;.,34. oo 
Total printed, at total cost of ~134. 00, including 2~ 
state sales tax 

r.rEE COUNTY '11IiAT IS (l~ pages) 

2000 

1000 

copies printed 
Cost ~~137. 70 
copies printed 
Cost f.:: 77 . 78 

Aue; . 1964 by Hystrom & Associates, \Jaco. 

Oct . 1964 by Uystrom & Associates, ·.7aco. 

3000 Total printed, at total cost of ~~ 21.5.48, including 2% 
state sales tax 

TEE COUNTY TIV\'11 I S--0:i~ IS WO iORE (2 pages) 

2000 copies printed /,.ug . 1964 by Nystrom f_:, Associates, ··:aco. 
Cost ,)81 . 60 

1000 copies printed Oct . 1964 by Nystrom & Associntes, 1. .. aco. 
Cost ~ .. 43 . 7.5 

3000 Total copies printed, at total cost of -. 125 .35, ri: 
including 2~; state sales tax 
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COtnTTY THAT COULD BE (4 P8.0es) 

2000 copies printed Aug . 1964 by Uystrom ?. Associates, i.-iaco. '--• 

Cost ('.127.50 
1000 copies printed Oct. 1964 by Nystrom n Associates, ·,aco. ,,. ~, 

cost ·:, 77. 78 
1000 copies printed Nov. 1961+ by Nystrom (_:.: Associates, ',iaco. 

cost (n7. 78 
i1_000 Total printed, at total cost of :,,.283. 06, including 24 10 

state sales tax 

Uote: Kay and I could not completely verify that there had 
been a third printing of this F&I, as we could not find a 
separate invoice and did not have time to go through all of 
Nystrom 1 s invoices item by item to see if it wore included in 
one of his bills for office supplies, etc. If the inventory 
of this F & I in the state office is approximately the same 
as for each of the others, then I \7ould assur:1e that only 3000 
of ~'HE COUUTY 'l'IIA'I' COULD BE v1ere printed since its distribu
tion figures are about tho same as for the others. 

As to how many of the above publications have been distributed, 
so as to kmow whether or not 1:1e overprinted, the best thing would be 
to take an inventory of the copies of these five F & I ' s remaining in 
the state office. For each F & I the difference between the inventory 
rnnaber and t:he ·quantity printed would be what vras d.istributed through 
sales and free distribution. I know that Joyce must be particularly 
loaded dovm with r1ork at this time, but perhaps someone else who comes 
into the office could do this for you, Helen. 

If it is not feasible to inventory the five F & I's, then the fol
lovling distrioution figures for each will help indicate what to expect 
for the ne,1 P & I's. (Come to think of it, I expect they 1 11 be helpful 
even with the inventory . ) 'l1hese figures are from tabulations of publi
cations sales which I prepared for the Bonrd for the period 4/1/6[i_-3/31/65 
and J+/1/65-3/31/66, plus data on 1-m~; FAC.c";S and I.IA.GlTG SEi,fSE for the 
period 8/1/63-3/31/64 derived from the 1964 state Convention rJorkbook. 
(Florence says that her records for 4/1/66-3/31/67, based on tho in
voices she receives from the state office, show no sales for any of 
these F & I 1 s during that period.) 

The figures uhich follow do not include cash sales at the state 
Lea[sue office and at the 1961+ state convention and 1965 presidents 1 

council, or distribution to field service consultants, or complb~entary 
copies to government officials, etc . There is the further complication 
that a carton of publications was lost by the hotel at the 1966 state 
convention and the carton probably contained as many as 100 of each of 
these five Facts f; Issues. My guess would be that if you add 200 or 
300 to the totals listed below for each publication and then rolLnd off 
the figure to the next 100 above, you woul d have a fair estimate of the 
distribution of each. Of course your inventory amounts could demon
strate that my guess is quite inaccurate! 
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HE'.7 FACBS ( published 8/63) 

65 free to state Board, national Board, and local League 
presidents when first published 

129 duplicate presidents I mailing ·when first published 
1775 sales to local Leagues 8/1/63-3/31/61.~ 

50 sales to local Leagues 4/1/64-3/31/65 
162 sales to local Leagues q/1/65-3/31/66 

2181 'l1otal 

MAKING SENSE (published 8/63) 

65 

129 
1710 

l.1.10 
162 

21~76 

free to state Board, national Board, and local League 
presidents when first published 
duplicate president s' mailing when first published 
sales to local Leagues 8/1/63-3/31/64 
sales to local Leagues 4/1/61+-3/31/65 
sales to local Leaeues 4/1/65-3/31/66 
Total 

THE COUNTY THAT IS (published 8/64) 

65 free to state Board, national Board, and local Leat:sue 
presidents when published 
q.uplicate presidents' mailinp when published 
sales to local Leagues ~/1/64-3/31/o.5 
sales to local Leagues 4/1/65-3/31/66 
Total 

THE COUHTY 'l11IAT IS--OR IS NO JWHE (published 8;64) 

65 

129 
1733 

205 
2132 

free to state Board, national Board, and local Lea~ue 
presidents when published 
duplicate presidents 1 mailing when,JJublished 
sales to local Leagues 4/1/64.-3/31/(?5 
sales to local Leagues 4/1/65-3/31/66 
Total 

THE C OUN'l;Y THAT COULD BE (published 8/64) 

65 

129 
2293 
155 

2642 

free to state Board, national Board, and local League 
presidents when published 
duplicate presidents' mailing when published 
sales to local Leagues 4/1/6L1.-3/31/6.5 
sales to local Leagues 4/1/65-3/31/66 
Total 

Pacts ?: Issues nov1 are sent automatically on standinG order to 
each Leasue for the number of their Board members they designate . This 
was not done when the county goverrnnent F & I's v;rere distributed . For 
each of the new Facts & Issues, therefore, about q.20 copies should be 
added for this standing order distribution. If first year sales to 
local Leagues (say to 3/31/68) are approximately what they were on the 
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least popular county 80Verri...ment F & I (NEiJ'i FACES) a printing of 3000 
would give a carryover of around 300 for the 1968-69 League-year. But 
if first year sales to local Leagues approximate those for the most 
popular county governrnent F & I (THE COUNTY TH.AT COULD BE) 3000 would 
hardly last until 3/31/68. And if tho 1968 state convention adopts a 
continuation of the legislatur•e Program item, a supply of this year I s 
F & I 1 s on the legislature will be needed for background material, and 
sales of several hundred during the period 4/1/68-3/31/69 could be ex
pected, I would think. 

Prom rn.y experience when I was publications chairman and dealing 
with printers as you are now, Helen, I woul d say that there are four 
factors which are most important in determining how many of a publica
tion should be printed. These four, not necessarily in order of import
ance, are: 

1. ifov.r many were distributed of recent similar t:y·pes of publica
tions. 

2. Can ereater sales reasonably be anticipated because of greater 
interest in the subject, better looks and format of the publi
cation, more of a campaign to sell it, etc.? (Content of the 
county government F' & I I s was excellent, so improvement in 
that is not a factor; nor is time of publication as the county 
~overnment F & I's were excellently timed with respect to the 
League year and the legislature~ F & I 's will be also.) 

3. For how long is the publicati-on likely to be pertinent to 
League Program, considerin0 that next year is Proeram- adopting 
time again? 

L1.. Can the sales price be competitive with National I s F & I I s? 

I found that securing bids on several amounts was essential, and 
the 3000, 5000 and 7000 quantities we discussed in our last phone con
versation pretty vrell blanketed tne possibilities, it seemed to me . 

I do hope the printer can give us an F&I comparable to National's 
latest (April 1967) on D. C. Home Rule. 'l'he type on that is of a size 
and heavy blackness easy to read, I find, and the margins are meticu
lously strai3ht and a good width. If the paragraph headings on ours 
can be bold face in the color or the band across the top and if we can 
have the somewhat more (but not too much more) open look which I think 
,He can have because our text is shorter, then, it seems to me, we will 
have a very attractive I<' & I. I like the Texas seal as the emblem in 
the title and trust there are no difficulties about using it. As to 
color of paper it seems to me that nothing shows up so ·well and is so 
easy to read as black black print on very white paper of the weie;ht 
National customarily uses for F & I 1s. 



To : Ziegler c.c. Brownscombe, SO, Martin 

From : Duckworth 

Re : Printing of F & I# 1 

It concerned me that there are so many of the Facts and Issues on 
the County Government which were printed in 1963 stacked on shelves 
in the State Office. Elizabeth recalled that 500 were printed. Since 
I have been thinking in terms of thousands on the F & I on the Legis
lature, I decided I do need some conversation with you on just how 
the state office printing usually works out. 

Am I just dreaming when I think that an attractive color and format 
will help sell more copies of these F & I? In looking over the State 
Local Relations ones on county government, I find the type very small 
and difficult to read. Could that have contributed to the discouragement 
of people when they decided whether or not to buy? They have good 
area~ of white space between paragraphs, illustrations and chapter 
headings. When I was reading them as a local Leaguer it did not 

register with me that the type was very small, but I do recall I could 
not read through one of the 4 page ones ~tt~¢~t in one sitting. 

With the new policy of trying to sell publications to help the state 
treasur I would like to expeiment wit~ colored pap~rs or at_lea~t 
two col~;s of print. He is sending estim~tes on various combinations. 
r will send them to you as soon as I receive them. 

~ t( It ,1 l s-~ 2)3 ( 1 b h 

I .$ I 

l 



Facts Issues 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE UNITED STATES 

Washington: The Nation's Showplace? . 
As the visitor enters the great bronze doors of the Na

tional Archives in Washington, D. C., he feels the dignity 
and awed hush. Here are enshrined the original documents 
of the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution of the 
United States, the Bill of Rights - records of the promise 
and fulfillment of representative government. Daily, in 
small groups and singly, citizens of the United States and 
other nations file by, recapturing from ·the splendor of the 
words the purpose and <;ledication of men who nearly 200 
years ago forged the pattern of U. S. govern~ent, selected 
by and responsive to the people. 

Not all who file by are aware that in the surrounding 
city U. S. citizens are denied control of their civic affairs. 
Many do not realize that the people in Washington have 
no representation of any kind in the Congress that meets 
on Capitol Hill to make their laws. In fact, District of 
Columbia residents did not have a voice even in electing 
the President and Vice President until 1964, after ratifica
tion of the 23rd Amendment. 

The Founding Fathers did not intend that District citi
zens should be so treated. James Madison, a signer of the 
Constitution, wrote in The Federalist that inhabitants of 
the nation's capital " ... will have had their voice in the 
election of the government which is to exercise authority 
over them; as a municipal legislature for local purposes, 
derived from their own suffrages, will of course be allowed 
them ... " 

What Kind of Showplace Is Washington? 

The U. S. citizen who tours Washington and sees the 
lovely parks and gardens, the federal buildings, the mu
seums and monuments, embassy row, the homes in George
town and the northwest area is justifiably proud of his 
homeland's capital. But he seldom sees the city's prob
lem spots. He is likely to be unaware that Washington, 
behind its impressive facade, is neither an example of 
representative government nor a model city for other 
communities to emulate. He does not sense the frustrations 
of local residents who yearn for full citizenship rights and 
want to work effectively toward making the District a 
better place in which to live. 

What Are the City's Problems? 

The District has a higher per capita income ($3,544 
for calendar 1964) than any state in the union. However, 
this figure does not reveal the widening gap between the 
rich and the poor. Negroes, who overall suffer a higher 
degree of unemployment and a low,er level of income than 
whites, are now about 63 per cent of its 800,000 popula
tion. The median family income for nonwhites is far 
below that for whites. 

© League of Women Voters of the U.S. 1967 

The usual grave problems arising from sharp economic 
conttasts, which also beset core city areas elsewhere, are 
especially frustrating in the nation's capital. Here every
body's business is really nobody's business. It is easy in 
the voteless District to refer the problem along and to delay 
answers. In other U. S. cities effective pressure can be 
exerted at the polls. It is difficult to develop metropolitan 
planning in the Washington area. Involved are 2 states, 
the federal government ( whose requirements and installa
tions are a major factor in the area's development), 4 
counties, 6 cities, 50 incorporated municipalities, and the 
District ( which has no authority to participate). 

The extreme severity of D. C. social problems and 
physical blight creates a mounting crisis of great concern. 
Many civic-minded groups have carefully studied D. C. 
programs for health, welfare, education, employment, 
housing, and racial segregation. They have proposed re
alistic measures geared to prevent a considerable measure 
of the existing and increasing social disorder, deprivation, 
and crime. But their proposals have not met with favor 
in Congress, seat of the legislative and fiscal authority for 
implementation. Southern and rural congressmen have 
dominated most of the District committees. Both racial 
bias and little experience in confronting the complex needs 
of the rapidly growing and interdependent metropolitan 
area have encouraged oversimplified views of the problems. 



How Has the City Been Governed? 

The city of Washington, incorporated in 1802, at first 
operated with an appointed mayor (after 1820, popularly 
elected for a 2-year term), a 12-member elected council, 
and an 8-man Board of Aldermen elected after 1804. This 
form of government continued until 1871. 

The District, then about 10 miles square, at first em
braced areas not in the city of Washington. Other areas 
had varying types of government. For example, the city 
of Georgetown, incorporated in 1789 under the laws of 
Maryland, continued its popularly elected local govern
ment; the county and city of Alexandria, later retroceded 
to Virginia, operated under the laws of Virginia. 

In 1871, Congress established a territorial government 
for the entire District - with one elected and one ap
pointed house and a nonvoting delegate to the House of 
Representatives. Three years later, in 1874, pressure to 
change the government was brought to bear on Congress 
partly as a result of the cost for extensive public works, 
which included laying of sewer and water mains, the im
provement of streets, and planting of parks. Another con
tributing factor was the enfranchisement of Negroes after 
the Civil War. Congress then replaced the D. C. territorial 
government with the present form and assumed the city's 
debt, later repaid by the District. 

How Is the District Governed Now? 

From 1874 to date, D. C. residents have had no voice 
in their city affairs. Congress makes all the laws. The 
3-member Board of Commissioners is appointed by the 
President to administrate. One of the commissioners, in 
charge of public works, must be at least a captain of the 
Army Corps of Engineers ( detailed for a 2- or 3-year tour 
of duty, not necessarily a D. C. resident). The municipal 
judges are also presidential appointees. The 9 members of 
the Board of Education are appointed for 3-year terms by 
judges of the D. C. Federal District Court. 

Two committees for the District, in the House and 
Senate, respectively, must approve D. C. legislation before 
it can be voted by either body. House and Senate Ap
propriations Subcommittees must approve the D. C. annual 
budget. Both legislation and appropriations follow the 
same course in Congress as laws for the nation as a whole. 

Several independent federal agencies with appointed 
boards have important authority in the District: the 
National Capital Planning Commission, Redevelopment 
Land Agency, National Capital Housing Authority, and 
others. 

How Are District Funds Collected and Spent? 

Every year the various D. C. departments, including the 
school board, submit budget requests to the commissioners 
who review them and hold hearings. Then the budget goes 
to the Federal Budget Bureau. The President sends the 
D. C. budget to Congress in January, accompanied by a 
special message in recent years. House and Senate District 
Appropriations Subcommittees hold hearings at which 
D. C. commissioners and department heads defend their 
requests. The subcommittees usually make additional cuts 
before the D. C. Appropriations Bill is submitted to both 
houses of Congress. Each legislative branch invariably 
passes different versions. The budget then goes to a con
ference committee, which returns the compromise form 
for final passage to House and Senate. It is then sent to 
the President for signature. 

Thus D. C. citizens have no control over expenditures 
of the money which comes largely from local taxes they 

pay. Washington residents try at nearly every step to 
make their voices heard, but proposals or challenges of 
decisions historically have had little effect. 

District Revenue. Local taxes include: property (ef
fective rates comparable to those in nearby areas - current 
higher reassessments may change the comparison); sales -
1 per cent on food, 3 per cent on most sales, including 
restaurant meals; liquor and cigarette (both low but raised 
slightly in 1966 - subject in addition to sales tax); gaso
line; income (sliding scale from 2½ per cent on the first 
$2,000 of taxable income to 5 per cent for $10,000 and 
over); motor vehicle tag; inheritance and estate; water and 
sewer charges, and others. 

The District has no voice in expenditure priorities nor 
in what their tax effort will be. Powerful organizations 
and individual citizens wielding influence on Capitol Hill 
are often those who want low taxes. (There is no evidence 
that these groups or persons represent a majority of the 
local citizenry.) Even the commissioners have no voice in 
levying taxes except in fixing the property tax rate each 
year (at not less than a minimum imposed by ·Congress in 
1954). 

In addition to tax revenues raised in the District, Con
gress annually appropriates funds for operating the D. C. 
government. Over the years, as a percentage of D. C. gen
eral fund revenues, the amount has varied. From 1879 
through 1920, it was 50 per cent. Since 1921, it has 
ranged from a high of 39.5 per cent in 1924 to a low of 
8.5 per cent in 1954, wavering between 13 to 15 per cent 
from fiscal 1964 through 1967. 

In the year ending June 30, 1966, only about 54 per 
cent of the value of real property was taxable. Not taxable 
were these property values: about 31.5 per cent owned by 
the federal government; 9.5 per cent by tax-exempt organi
zations, including embassies and chancellories and national 
headquarters of many tax-exempt organizations; nearly 5 
per cent, D. C. property - public schools, parks, play
grounds, etc., corresponding to the usual tax-exempt real 
properties in other cities. 

What's the Case for Self-government? 

• The U. S. Constitution, Article I, Section 8, states 
Congress shall have the power to legislate for the District. 
Some opponents of D. C. self-government therefore argue 
that the Constitution forbids permitting the District to 
handle its civic matters. But the U. S. Supreme Court in 
1953, in its unanimous decision in District of Columbia 
v. Thompson Company, held that Congress did have the 
power to delegate its law-making authority to an elected 
legislative assembly of the city. D. C. home rule bills have 
specifically provided that Congress would continue to 
legislate by amending or repealing municipal laws or by 
direct acts. Congress would retain these rights even if such 
language Were omitted. 

• Others say Congress should handle D. C. civic affairs 
to protect the national interest or because all the nation's 
people should control their capital. Home rule bills have, 
in sundry ways, protected the national interest. They have 
provided for presidential veto of D. C. legislation, for 
presidential power to call out the National Guard, for the 
National Capita-I Planning Commission to continue to plan 
redevelopment of the capital and conservation of its natural 
and historical features. In some foreign countries, with 
governmental traditions markedly less democratic, na
tional capitals have elected officials and legislative bodies. 

• Still others suggest providing self-government by retro
cession of all but the federal area to the state of Maryland. 



Poverty. The District Community Renewal Program 
Report, August 1966, states: "One third of the city's popu
lation exists at little more than subsistence level, 262,000 
out of 800,000 people ... One half of all families of six 
or more persons are completely or partially indigent, 
12,000 families [composed of] 85,000 persons ... " 

Housing. Low-cost private housing lags far behind the 
demand. Land is expensive; the District cannot expand 
beyond its present physical boundaries. Housing already 
overcrowded becomes more so when high-rent apartment 
and office buildings go up and dilapidated houses come 
down or when wide arteries for suburban traffic to the 
city cut through the poorer sections. 

Some areas in the city are closed to many residents be
cause of high costs; in general, suburbs are closed to 
Negroes because of segregated housing policies. In areas 
the·visitor rarely sees, overcrowding continually increases. 
Garbage collection is not frequent enough; rats abound; 
repairs are made slowly, sometimes not at all; vandalism 
and theft mount. 

Yet rents are high. Many apartments in the suburbs 
rent for less than poorer quarters in Washington. Racial 
barriers at the D. C. line create housing budget problems 
for Negro residents of moderate or high income. High 
rents also place heavy burdens on welfare recipients, who 
sometimes must pay rent with more than half of their 
total allowances. 

Public housing also lags behind the demand. Under 
present D. C. programs, 22 per cent of the people are 
eligible for public housing; only 6 per cent are accommo
dated. Some public housing is apartment type with no 
resident manager. Lack of adequate funding limits provi
sion of essential social services. 

Employment. The estimated unemployment rate in the 
metropolitan area during 1965 was 2.3 per cent. In the 
District proper it was 4.2 per cent. Seventy-five per cent of 
the city's unemployed and underemployed are Negroes. 
For those of deprived background, poorly paid service jobs 
are the only kind available. 

Until February 1, 1967, no D. C. males in private em
ployment were covered by minimum wage laws, although 
for many years there had been such laws regarding certain 
jobs for women and minors. The D. C. Minimum Wage 
Law enacted by the 89th Congress 1 follows in part the 
1966 Amendment to the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act 
except it will take one year longer in the District, until 
February 1, 1969, to reach the $1.60 per hour rate. 

Many Negro men and women will not be covered since 
help employed in domestic service is not covered by the 
District law (nor by the federal law). In Washington, a 
large part of the poor finds jobs only in domestic services; 
there are no factories to provide choice of employment or 
to compete for the less skilled. Educated Negroes - of 
whom there are large numbers in the District - find em
ployment opportunities in city and federal government and, 
lately, in an expanded number of private concerns actively 
or ostensibly integrating their staffs. 

Education. Education costs per pupil in the District 
are high, but lower than in most suburban areas. School 
building construction does not meet the needs inherited 
from pre-desegregation days and needs resulting now from 
a rapidly growing school population. In addition, equip
ment and quality of education vary widely from school to 
school. 

Although the drop-out rate is high, 50 per cent of those 
who do graduate from high school go on to further edu-

1 The 89th Congress met in 1965-66; the 90th meets in 1967-68. 

cation. But, aside from the small D. C. Teachers College, 
there is no tax-supported liberal arts or technical college 
in Washington. The 89th Congress authorized (no money 
has as yet been appropriated) a Federal City College and 
the Washington Technical Institute, with $50 million allo
cated for planning, construction, and equipment - $40 
million of the total to be borrowed and repaid by the 
District. 

When these colleges open, many young people of the 
District for the first time will have available opportunities 
for low-cost higher education. 

Crime. As is typical of large cities, there are in Wash
ington high incidence and rapid increase in major crimes. 
The Report of the President's Commission on Crime in the 
District of Columbia, December 1966, emphasized the 
youth of the offenders and their deprived, disorganized 
backgrounds. The President has asked, on the report's 
recommendation, for a reorganization in particular of the 
city's youth services as well as of the police department, 
courts, and corrections. 

The cost per capita for police services is high, partly 
because of the numerous additional services D. C. police 
perform in the nation's capital. The more than 9 million 
persons who visit the city each year, including foreign 
dignitaries, tourists, and delegates to conferences and con
ventions, make unusual demands. 

In the community and in Congress, there are signs of a 
growing realization that prevention of crime is better than 
stepped-up punishment. However, in the 89th Congress 
the President found it necessary to veto a D. C. crime bill 
because he believed some of its provisions violated the 
constitutional rights of citizens. 

Transportation. The nucleus of a rail rapid transit sys
tem for Washington was authorized by the 89th Congress, 
but years will elapse before it serves the whole area. Mean
while, Washington is an automobile city. Buses, privately 
owned in both the city and its suburbs, provide transporta
tion for the poor. Rising fares create a hardship for the 
poor, leading many Washingtonians to want public owner
ship or subsidization, similar to that in San Francisco, 
Boston, and New York. Only Congress can make such 
changes for the District. 

Other Problem Areas. Health and welfare problems 
loom also as overriding concerns. In order for the District 
to participate in any federal programs, Congress must pass 
special D. C. legislation. It has often failed to do so. For 
example, in January 1967, a bill was introduced in the 
House to enable the District to participate in health and 
medical assistance benefits made available by Title XIX of 
the Social Security Act as amended in 1965. D. C. citi
zens have no way to initiate legislation to get for themselves 
many federal grants available to others. 

The big city problems plaguing Washington are not 
unique. Their prototypes are endemic to every central 
city, with solutions impossible unless local citizens work 
hard to find them . . D. C. residents have struggled for 
years to alleviate the spreading social and physical decay. 

But just as government cannot alone solve the problems, 
citizens alone - even organized citizen groups - cannot 
either. Solutions will come only if citizens and responsive 
governments work together. Fragmented responsibility 
plus the absence of elected local government make the 
District task grim. 

The nation's capital should be a showplace not only of 
historical sites but also of social change accomplished by 
the cooperation of representative government and its 
citizens. 



This plan has several flaws: 
First, the territory originally ceded by Maryland to the 

United States could not be given back without the former's 
consent, which is not likely. 

Second, the constitutionality of retrocession is question
able. About 30 square miles southwest of the Potomac 
was retroceded to Virginia in 1846. The constitutionality 
of this act was not raised until 1875. The Supreme Court 
then avoided a decision on the constitutional question, 
claiming too much time had elapsed and Virginia had had 
de facto control of the area for over 25 years. 

Third, it is believed the 23rd Amendment to the U. S. 
~onsti_tution _would also probably need to be repealed, 
smce 1t provides D. C. electoral votes for President and 
Vice President. The District remaining after retrocession 
of all but the federal area would have too few citizens 
perhaps several hundred, to qualify for three electors th~ 
minimum provided. ' 

• Some say, since the federal government contributes 
so much to D. C. funds, Congress should nave full control. 
(District citizens contribute to federal funds. With their 
high per capita income, residents pay federal income and 
other taxes in full measure.) 

In fiscal 1965, in grants-in-aid plus the supplement to 
D. C. general funds, the federal government contributed 
26.6 per cent to total D. C. general revenues from all 
sources. For the same period, there were 27 state govern
ments which received in federal funds an equal or higher 
percentage of their total general revenues. Yet no one has 
suggested that the people of Oregon or Louisiana or New 
Hampshire or Nebraska or any other one of these 27 
states should not elect their governors or state legislatures! 

• Occasionally it is argued that D. C. citizens them
selves do not want home rule. Residents have had a recent 
opportunity to express their preference in the 1964 presi
dential primary when the question appeared on the ballot. 
Of all those who voted in both party primaries, 77 per cent 
were in favor; of those voting on the question, 86 per cent 
were for home rule. 

• The Negro majority of the D. C. population is ranked 
as the most significant factor in congressional and .other 
opposition to home rule. The racial bias is rarely stated 
outright. In a nation which defends over the world the 
principle that people should govern themselves, it ought 
not be a requirement for citizens of any U. S. city to prove 
their capability. But if it is, these facts may be relevant: 

The average adult educational achievement in Washing
ton is exceeded in only 9 states. D. C. residents, both 
white and Negro, have demonstrated civic maturity and 
responsibility by vigorous participation in civic organiza
tions. Both Negroes and whites. have also served with 
distinction in responsible positions in the D. C. and federal 
governments. 

• The cost for Congress to act as D. C. city council is 
exorbitant. Four committees hold hearings and consider 
the D. C. bills introduced. These are the 25-member House 
and 7-member Senate District Committees, and the House 
and Senate Appropriations District Subcommittees. Ac
cording to the report of the House District Committee, 
during the 89th Congress it alone held 62 open hearings of 
full committee and subcommittees and acted on 318 bills. 
Forty-six of the bills became law. Total testimony before 
this one committee covered 3,745 printed pages, 339 
pages of transcripts not printed. 

• The most cogent argument for home rule is that it is 
just. What argument outweighs the right of U. S. citizens 
to elect their local governments and to have a voice in 
choosing those who make their laws? 

What Would A Nonvoting Delegate 
Provide for the District? 

A nonvoting delegate can be provided by an act of 
Congress. He could initiate legislation, offer motions and 
amendments, debate, serve on committees; he would have 
all the rights and privileges of House members except 
voting on the floor. He would fill a present vacuum. Con
gressmen, busy with national and international issues, must 
also be concerned about their constituents, cognizant of 
their wishes. They have little time left for D. C. affairs. 
A nonvoting delegate would serve as spokesman for D. C. 
needs and as an "information center" for other congress
men. He would also relieve congressmen of demands on 
their time by D. C. residents who now have no other 
people to see in their search for solutions to local problems. 

Puerto Rico currently has a nonvoting delegate, as did 
Hawaii and Alaska before they became states. The District 
had such representation from 1871 to 187 4. 

How Could the District Achieve Voting 
Representation in Congress? 

According to estimates of the Bureau of the Census for 
July 1, 1965, the District is more populous than 11 states. 
In order to provide the voting representation in Congress 
to which D. C. citizens are entitled, a constitutional amend
ment is required. The proposal must pass both houses of 
Congress by a two-thirds vote and be ratified by three 
fourths (38) of the states. 

The President has proposed to the 90th Congress an 
amendment to provide one representative in the House 
and such other representation as Congress from time to 
time may provide. Several other proposals for D. C. voting 
representation in Congress have been introduced so far 
in 1967. 

As the nation's showplace, Washington ought to be a 
showplace for what it is - the capital city of a great repre
sentative government. It should be a model for the 
principle of self-government to which its monuments are 
dedicated. The nation's capital should display the success
ful solution of local problems through the cooperation of 
citizens with their elected officials. 

The League of Women Voters supports self-government 
and representation in Congress for citizens of the District 
of Columbia. 
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~mpeting forces. In doing so, our "generalist" legislator finds 
Athat he must deal with the problems of specialists--doctors in public 

- health le~islation, teachers in education, and economists in taxation, 
for example. Each professional group feels that its vievJS on proposals- } 
dealing with its specialty are better than the legislator-t• s vie~. In 
the final analysis, the lawmaker must rely largely on common sense in 
choosin~ between alternatives. 
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Final Draft 

AIDS FOR THE TEXAS Ll5GISLATOR 

goMPLEXITIES OF LAwP.lA.KING. The task of today ' s legislator is not 

an easy one . Every day he must make decisions on a vast number of complex 

problems, many in fields other than his own, He is , or must become , a 

"generalist" . In addition to his role as a maker of public policy , he 

must attempt to evaluate the worth of a multitude of e conomic and social 

projects and, acting as a sort of economic umpire , apportion public funds 

among many competing forces . In doing so, our "generalist" legislator 

finds that he must deal with the problems of specialists; each profess• 

ional group {such as doctors , economist~ and teachers) feels that it ean 

do a better job in its field than can the legislator. In the final 

analysis , the lawmaker must rely largely on common sense in choosing 

between alternatives. Even so , he must have certain facts before be 

can make a choice . Where can he get them? Time is lacking for exten

sive personal research. To whom can he turn for information to aid him 

in meking his decisions? 

SERVICES AVAILABLE. To help meet the ever-increasing need for 

information and to assist with the work load, various clerical, tech

nical , and research services are available to the Texas legislator. 

It is the aim of this publication to examine a number of these services, 

to compare them with services available in other states, and to discuss 

suggestion·s for improvement. 

OFli'IC.ti.: SPACE. Texas now provides office space for all its legis-

lators . Only a few other states do so , although the trend is to provide 

improved office and related facilities . North Carolina and New Mexico 

have just completed new buildings; New York and Hawaii have them under 

construction: and Connecticut, Indiana, \>:ashington, Ohio, and others, 

are considering the provision of office space for their legislators , 



Some states, notably Illinois , are e ven thinking of providing each 

legislator with funds to establish and run an office in his home district , 

as \vell . In contrast , thirty- six states furnish office space only to 

legislative leaders arid a few comroi ttee chairmen. 

Although 1exas senetors have had private offices in the capitol for 

~ year·s , representatives , except for ~ ] leader3& such as the speaker and 

later the committee chairmen, until 1961 had only their desks on the floor . 

Their secretaries worked shoulder to shoulder in a corrldor behind the 

House chamber. At present , most offices are shared with other member s . 
) 

By 1969, however, when an extensive ~uilding program to provide new ,quar-

ters for executive departments o.nd the judiciary in other buildings is 

completed, members are to have either private or semi-private offices in 

the capitol. 

CLERICAL HELP. Texas provides theequivalent of three- and- a - half 

to four full- time secretar:1es for each senator during the session, und 

each representative has one full - tlme and one half- time secretary . In 

addition. a House member may draw from li!i600 to ~800 per session and 

/T't approximately ~500 between sessions , for contingenciesJ such as stamps , 

office supplies , and telephone service . A senator may draw up to $3, 000 

each biennium for the same purposes . 

Although critics say that additional clerical assistanco could be 

used , -particularly by representatives with large constituencies , 'I'exas 

is one of the few states providing any substantial amount of clerical 

help for its legislators . Individually assigned secretaries are pro

vided in five other states {California, Florida, Iowa , Missouri , and 

Oregon) . In Pennsylvania ~2,400 per biennium 1s allowed each legislator 

for clericsl assistance . An additional twelve states maintain steno

graphic pools, but in roughly two- thirds of the states little or no 

secretarial or clerical service is furnished . 
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PROFESSIONAL STAFF. Full- time administrative or professional 

staff is provided legislative leaders in five states; Texas is not 

among these. Thirty states furnish~ professional staf't assistance 

to standing committees. Texas does so, particularly in the field of 

appropriations and taxationo It is one of only four states having com

mittees served by more than one staff assistant, 1n this respect re.nking 

with Calirornia, Hawaii, and Massachusetts. 

TEXAS LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. A number of research and information 

services are available both to the legislature es a whole and to the in

dividual legislator. To provide information on subjects of interest to 

the legislature a■ -• nbeih&, the Texas Legislative Council was created in 

1949. That such councils serve a very useful purpose is shown by the fact 

that forty-four states now have either a legislative council or a council

type agency which performs substantially the same service. Of the states 

which do not have them, California and New York rely on a system of staff

ed interim committees. 

The ·fexas Legislative Council is composed of ten representatives 

appointed by the speaker of the House, who serves ex-officio as vice

chairman, and fiwe senators appointed by the lieutenant governor, who 

serves as the chairman. '11he council is the official research arm of 

the legisleture. It is required by law to meet quarterly; it employs 

a full- time executive dire~tor and research staff . Its work is financed 

by legislative appropriation (J538, 000 for 1966- 67} . It has the power 

to subpoena witnesses and evidence during its investigations , but it 

does not ordinarily do so. 

The council's research usually 1s undertaken at the request of the 

legislature, but any individual legislator or private citizen may sub

mit a topic for consideration. Its reports , which are factual, often 
ntly drafts of legislation 

are accompanied by recommendations; freque 
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are included. Many of these have been enacted into law. Members of 

the League or Women Voters will recall the report of the council on 

revision of the Texas constitution. Other reports, to name but a few , 

have dealt with taxation, local government , wildlif e management, lobby 

regulation, juvenile delinquency , redistricting, and revision of the 

criminal code. Such studies have usuully been made beMween sessions 

of the legislature. 

During the session the council assist~ individual legislators and 

co~w1ittee chairmen by preparing drafts and analyses of bills and reso

l utions . Such technical service to the individual legislator is limit

ed by the size staff which the council ' s budget permits o There are al

ways more requests than can be filledo It is estimated , however, that 

the council is responsible for drafting approximately fifty to seventy

five per cent of the bills which actually ar•e enacted into law. Only 

five states (Nevada, Ohio , Alaska, Michigan, and Florida) provide 

larger appropriat ions for their legislative councils than does Texas. 

The Texas Legislative Council has -prepared and publi.shed a legis

lative manual , which contains the text of the constitution and the 

House, Senate , and joint ruleso This has proved e~tremely helpful , 

especially to new legislators. It is kept"up to date by issuing sup

plements 4 ,,, .,, ,_, 
)M ~ ELl!,c·rRONIG AID . A Magnetic Tape Typewriterl vJas used by the staff 

~ of the Legislative Council to record the voter registration bill passeil 

by the February 1966 special session of the legislature. Robert Johnson, 

council director, estimates that conventional typing of the bill would 

h ave taken four times as ma.ny m.an .. hours. \,Ii th this machine, amendments 

to a bill can simply be included on the magnetic tape, without having to 

retype the whole bill as has previously been done. Mr . Johnson poin1S-out 

that this would be an invaluable aid to both speed and accuracy in handling 

the extremely long general appropriations bill , where dozens of pages are 

11nt.n11nhP.d bv amendments but have to be retyped several times each sessiO'l'v, 
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Council of State Governments. Each state has a commission on in

terstate cooperation, and the central agency of these commissions is the 

Council of State Governments. All branches of state government--execu

tive, legislative, and judicial--receive the council's services, which 

are concerned mainly with research. The council and its eight affili

ates (which include the National Governors' Conference and the National 

Legislative Conference) provide specific information in answer to in

quiries, make studies of state and interstate problems and publish 

their findings, and sponsor regional and national conferences on a 

great many important public questions. Their services are available 

to legislators and to other state officials. Every legislator receives 

the council's monthly bulletin, State Government News, and is offered 

a free subscription to its quarterly magazine, State Government. 

Interstate Compacts. Further sources of information to legisla

tors are the commissions established by the interstate com.pacts of 

which Texas is a member. (Compacts have long been fostered by the 

Council of State Governments as an important means of cooperation be

tween states.) The Interstate Oil Compact Commission and the Southern 

Regional Education Board are outstanding study-advisory-recommendatory 

bodies. 

Orientation. Approximately thirty-one states hold orientation 

conferences regularly or occasionally; sixteen hold them between the 

time cf the general election and the beginning of the session. Designed 

particularly for new legislators, the subjects discussed include par

liamentary procedure, the committee system, and aids for legislators. 

In some states administrative programs and revenue and spending procedures 

are also reviewed. Kentucky's conference, which has been held befo"e 

each regular session of the legislature (except two) since 1949, 
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to be particularly helpful to the legislators, and also to the few 

members of the executive branch who are invited to attend. 

In Texas, Speaker of the House Ben Barnes held a two-day orienta

tion meeting for new representatives a month before the 1967 legislative 

session began. This was the first time a special orientation session 

had been held. Previous orientation had been done by the House parlia

mentarian in several two-hour meetings during the busy first few days 

of the session. 

Bill Drafting. Some states have special bill drafting agencies, 

but in Texas no one agency has this responsibility. The legislator 

who is also a lawyer may be well able to draft bills; the legislator 

who is not a lawyer will be at a great disadvantage in this respect. 

As has been noted above, the Legislative Council furnishes assistance, 

within the limitations of time and personnel available. However, the 

legislator is not entirely dependent upon the Legislative Council for 

such help. 

First, he may refer to the Manual for the Assistance of Members 

of the Texas Legislature, prepared by the attorney general's office, 

which contains valuable information on the drafting of various types 

of btlls, and resolutions. The attorney general's office will give ad

vice on the legality of bills and resolutions submitted to it by a legis

lative committee. But since several weeks are required for the necessary 

research, the service is of limited usefulness. Because of this time 

factor a bill may be killed by a committee's decision to request advice. 

State Library. The legislator can also find assistance in the 

records kept by the Leeislative Reference Division of t he State Library. 

There he may procure copies of previous bills and resolutions, and from 

the legislative history maintained by the division, he can find out 
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what happened to them after introduction. The division also has in

formation on what legislative action has been taken in other states 

on any particular topic. 

Originally the Reference Division was intended to serve also as 

an agency for more specialized research than that provided by the Leg

islative Council, and to make this service available to the individual 

legislator concerned with problems not of interest to the legislature 

as a whole. In practice, however, this function has had to be subor

dinated to keeping current the very important legislative historical 

records; there remains little time during a session to do research 

for individual legislators. Between sessio{, when time might be avail

able, the staff is much reduc.ed. 

It has been suggested that the Reference Division be expanded. 

An alternative suggestion is to permit the State Library to continue 

keeping the historical records, but to move the research service to 

another agency (possibly one directed by the Legislative Council) 

which maintains a full-tDne, year-round director. 

Computers. Much routine research work can be done by computers, 

which can be programmed, for example, to provide a rapid search of all 

statutes affected by new legislation. (In New York a computer-aided 

search for all laws affecting banking produced the astonishing total of 

1,604.) The Texas legislature in 1965 made a special appropriation of 

t 100,ooo to the Legislative Council for computer programming to assemble 

and print out a preliminary record of existing statutes and set up a 

statute information retrieval program. 1.Vi th this electronic aid pas

sage of laws in conflict with present statutes can be avoided. The Un

iversity of Pittsburgh is working with several states to incorporate 

their entire statute law on rapid retrieval computer equipment. The 
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Council of State Governments has led in bringing to the attention of 

the states the challenge, potentialities, and problems of computer use. 

Chief among the problems are the recruitment of well-trained data 

processing personnel and the efficient use of equipment (for example, 

for most economical use computers should run twenty-four hours a day, 

seven days a week). Plans for management of automatic data processing 

equipment to be used by state agencies are being formulated by a divi

sion in the state auditor's office. A computer-based tax administra

tion and accountine system already has been installed by the comptrol

ler1s department; one use of the equipment is to assemble data needed 

for preparation of budget estimates and revenue forecasts. An addi

tional problem, beginning to be recognized as the use of computers in

creases, is in the field of public policy--who, for example, should 

have access to data being accumulated about individuals? 

Two Budgets. In fiscal matters Texas is unusual among the states, 

in that both legislative and executive budgets are prepared and sub

mitted to the legislature. This practice is deplored by some as a dup

lication of effort, and, therefore, wasteful. However, the legislature 

has been reluctant to abandon the preparation of its own budget report. 

Legislative Budget Board. This board, created in 1949, is com

posed of four senators and four representatives, plus the lieutenant 

governor and the speaker of the House; these leaders appoint the mem

bers from their respective Houses. By statute, the chairmen of the 

committees handling revenue and appropriations must be among those who 

are appointed. The board employs professional staff members and a full

tin:e director of the budget (not to be confused with the director of 

the budget in the executive office of the governor). It makes a con

tinuous study of state revenues and expenditures, and it reviews and 
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analyzes the budget. It must submit a budget of estimated appropria

tions to the legislature and the governor within five days after the 

session begins. It also drafts the appropriations bills necessary for 

implementing the budget. 

Budget Review and Control by Legislatures. There is some pro

vision for legislative budget review in twenty-five of the states. 

The legislative council provides this service in fourteen states, with 

some employing a special fiscal analyst. In eleven states budgetary 

review is a function of special or standing committees of the legisla

ture. In three states these committees have special staff to assist 

in this work. 

:Missouri, New Jersey, Oklahoma, and Wisconsin require that each 

bill which will cost the taxpayers money carry a 11.fiscal noten esti

mating its impact on the state budget. This system has proved disap

pointing in some cases, as preparation of accurate estimates often re

quires more time than is available, and inaccurate estimates can be 

deceptive. 

In Texas, the state comptroller, who is in charge of collecting 

taxes, must submit to the governor and to the legislature upon its con

vening a financial stat ement which includes the condition of the state 

treasury at the end of the last fiscal year, its probable condition at 

the end of the current fiscal year, and an itemized estimate of antici

pated revenue for the next biennimn based on the laws currently in 

effect. This estimate is subject to review by the Committee on State 

Revenue Estimates, composed of the governor or his representative, the 

director of the Legislative Budget Board, and the state auditor. Except 

by a four-fifths vote of each House, no appropriation bill may become 

law unless the comptroller nertifies that the appropriation is wlthin 
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the amount estimated to be available in the fund from which the expend

iture will be made; if not, the legislature must either find revenue 

sufficient to provide the money or reduce the appropriation, so that 

the budget remains in balance. 

Twenty states, including Texas, have some form of post-audit of 

the state's financial transactions after their completion, in order to 

provide the legislature with 11 follow-upn information on revenues and 

expenditures. In this way the len;islature can determine whether 

revenues have been collected in compliance with t he laws and whether 

funds have been expended in accordance with legislative intent. 

In Texas post-audits are performed by the Legislative Audit Com

mittee, which is composed of the lieutenant governor, the speaker of 

the 3ouse, the chairmen of two Senate committees (Finance, and State 

Affairs) and the chairmen of two House committees (Appropriations, and 

Revenue and Taxation). This committee appoints the state auditor, who 

must have had five years of experience as a certified public accountant 

before appointment. He may not serve ex-officio on any board or com

mission. He is required to audit the financial records of all state 

agencies at least once every two years, and of certain ones annually 

or more often. Approximately eighty people nssist in this work. 

The Lobby. Aids available to the Texas legislator include ser

vices performed by members of the lobby, who have furnished some of 

the most expert bill drafting and legal counseling obtainable by legis

lators. VTuile it must be presupposed that no lobbyist would advise a 

leeislator contrary to the interests of his client, at the same time, 

the blanket accusation that all legislation drafted by the lobby is 

biased, is not valid. An exanple is the bill prepared by the League 

of Women Voters of Texas providing for a permanent voter registration 
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system. 

Texas Research League. This organization occupies an important 

place among those groups r1hich furnish inforr.iation to the legislature. 

Its publications state that it is na privately supported, non-profit, 

non-political, educational corporation engaged in objective research 

into the operations, programs and problems of Texas government. 11 It 

is further stated that "The League does no lobbying. It undertakes 

studies only upon official request. No charge is made for these studi0s. 

They are financed entirely by annual contributions paid by public-spirited 

individuals, firr.is and corporations as a public service to the govern

ment and the people of Texas.tt 

Despite its policy of not lobbying, since the Texas Research 

League is financed by the business community (top executives of a wide 

ranBe of corporations form its board of directors) critics feel that 

it is a "tool11 of the lobby and that its findings tend to favor busi

nessmen at the expense of other seements of the population. Various 

state agencies, however, as uell as the legis lature use the services 

of the TRL. 

Texas Legislative Service . Bouse and Senate Journals. Use for 

a Computer. Another private agency which provides service to the leg

islature without charge is the Texas Legislative Service. It prepares 

daily summaries of legislative action and an index showing the status 

of each pending proposal at the time. The agency sells this service 

to the lobby ·primarily, although anyone may subscribe to it, and the 
of Texas 

League of Women Voters/does so. 

Such an index and summary service is classed as essential in the 

1963 report of the Committee on Organization of Legislative Services, 

of the National Legislative Conference. The committee, however, feels 
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that an agency of the legislature, rather than a private organization, 

should prepare these reports, so that better control can be maintained 

over their accuracy and content. 

The committee also reconnnends publication of daily journals con

taining an official report of legislative actions. Texas publishes, 

on a daily basis, House and Senate journals, which contain rulings of 

the chair and all votes. Unlike the Congressional Record, they do not 

include a verbatim record of the proceedings. However, between the 

daily journals and the reports of the Texas Legislative Service, Texas 

lawmakers seem to be better informed than most. In many states an 

index of the status of legislation is published only once or twice 

during the session, although daily reports are available in at least 

three states other than Texas. 

This is an area in which automatic data processing could be used 

to great advantage, according to Vernon McGee, former director of the 

budget for the Legislative Budget Board. Such equipment could provide 

every member daily information on the status of all pending legislation. 

Staff Recruitment and the Budget. ~11.ile budgetary problems admit

tedly are a factor in restricting the information and assistance which 

can be made available to the legislature, more money alone will not 

solve the problem. Staff recruitment, for exam.ple, depends only partly 

upon better salaries. 

Legislative Interns. To help meet the need for additional staff, 

a program of 11 Legislative Interns 11 was initiated several years ag o in 

California, financed partly by a grant from the Ford Foundation. Texas 

and eleven other states and Puerto Rico now participate in this program, 

which is designed to interest college-trained young people in careers as 

legislative professional staff. Chosen from graduate students in his

tory, political science, law, and journalism, they are assigned to 
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various committees of the legislature and, in Texas, also to the sec

retary of the Senate, the speaker's office, and the governor's office. 

Those assigned to committees have done considerable work in the an

alysis of bills. 

California legislators are enthusiastic over the results obtained 

so far. In 1965 the legislature assumed full financial support of the 

program. In Indiana the feeling is that the program has demonstrated 

the desirability of a genuine legislative research organization. In 

Texas, which is participating in the program for the second time, the 

work of the interns is highly regarded. 

State Civil Service System. In recruiting staff, the reluctance 

of many qualified persons to accept positions which depend on political 

considerations must be taken into account. For this reason, some people 

advocate a state civil service system based upon merit for selecting 

and promoting employees. Opponents claim that in such a system advance

ment often depends more on seniority than on merit, and, therefore, the 

best qualified talent would not find the positions attractive tL~less 

the salary scale was higher than in industry. Tubether or not this is 

true is a matter for debate. At present only a very few departments 

of the state government operate under the merit system. 

Summary. Texas legislators have many more services and far better 

facilities available to them than do legislators in many other states. 

To what extent would additional facilities and increased services 

assist legislators in fulfilling their responsibilities as lawmakers? 

It is a complex problem. Which aids would be useful? Who shall pro

vide them? ~nd in what manner or form? There are no easy answers. 

End. 
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May 10, 1967 

To: Duckworth C.C. to Martin and SO 
\.. Froro.:Brownscombe 

Re: Your memo of 5/9 re final draft of F & I #1, pages 1 throue;h ~-• 

I thinlr your changes on pages 2 and 3 of my manuscript are fine. 

On pae;e 4 of your final dra.ft the heading would be EL:WTROIHC AID, 
as you surmise, but magnetic tape t ypewriter should not be capitalized, 
and the comma after "typewriter11 should be deleted. 

With reeard to the sentence beginning on line 7 of page l,I agree 
that it's awkward. And it seems to me to be ambiguous also. I expect 
that the second part of the sentence means that professional eroups 
feel they can do a better job than the legislator v1hen it comes to de
termining proper content of, or appraising, legislative proposals deal
ing with their specialties. I think your suggestion of dividing the 
11 ~eneralistn sentence into two is good, and I like your proposed first 
sentence but would change the punctuation and add "for example" at the 
end. I'd sugr,est a second sentence in line with my comment above as 
to what is meant. My complete su~gestion is to substitute ror the 
sentence beginning in line 7, the f ollorling: 

In doinr; so, our II generalist11 legislator i'inds that he 
must deal with the problems of specialists--doctors in 
public health lee;islation, teachers in education, and 
economists in taxation, for exrunple. Each professional 
group feels that its vievrn on proposals dealing v1ith 
its specialty are better t han the legislator 1 s views. 

And the above flows very well into the next sentence as you have it: 
rr In the final analysis, the lavnnaker must rely largely on common sense 
in choosing between alternatives. 11 

Page 2 2 line 6. I sun;e;est delctin3 nthe" before 11 leaders" and 
the co:ru:na after 11 leadersir. As it is nov, it seems avrlmard and has too 
many commas. 

Page 2, line 5 of first paragraph of CLERICAL !iELP. I su~sest 
deletinr; the comma after "contingencies11 • 

Re Price to be charged for this F ~; I: VJhen you 1ve found what 
the printer is goinc to charge us, Helen, Fil.orence •Ziegler should 
be notified, as publications chair~an, so that she can rccom.~end 
what price (both single copy and quantity) should be printed at 
the bottom of the last paGe of the F & I. I lmow she's already 
thinking about the pricing and will be glad to have suggestions 
as to what should be charged. 
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To: Brownscombe Coe• SO, Martin 

From: Duckworth 

Re: Final Draft of F & I# 1, Pages 1 through 

In retyping this draft, I felt compelled t change it in a few more 
places. Minor changes mostly, but I wan you to let me know if you 
feel they are out of lineo It lo~- if we might have an appoint-
ment with the printer i n nouston riday at lP.Ma with Joan Ramey, 
Mary Fran and myself. Mary Fran w :-1-iiave part of the ~oter ready, 
which will have first priority with the printer. 

The sentence beginning in the 7th line down "In doing so, our "generalist" 
lll. still seems to me to be quite awkwarda In going back to the original 
source where I believe Eloise got the information STATE ~EGISLATUR~S 
PROGRESS REPORTER, November 1965 "Scapegoatism and the egislatures~ I 
wonder if we could not make a more graceful sentence. ~ 
He (Albert J. Abrams) says "The legislature is composed 0£ generalists°' 
But they deal with the problems of specialists____fioctors in public health 
legislation, teachers in education, economists in taxation, management 
in price-fixing. Ea·ch professional or specialist group feels it can do a 
better job than the generalist-lawmaker who must fall back largely on 
common sense to evaluate alternativei~oo•oo 

CJould we say " I n doing so, our "generalist" legislator finds that he 
must deal with the problems of specialists;- -doctors in publ5£ heait).}, i._ 
legislation, teachers in education, economists in taxation,[ni~~-~•tta.~n 
professional group feels that it can do a better job in its field than 
can the legislator. 11 

I changed the next sentence from "In the final analysis'1 he must rely 
largely on common sense to choose between alternatives.' 
to: "In the final analysis, the lawmaker must rely largely on common 
sense in choosing between alternatives." 

On Page 2 of your manuscript - last paragraph (new one) 4th line downo 
I changed clerical assistance to clerical helpo There is already one 
"clerical assistance" in that same sentence and there is another two 
sentences down. 

On Page 3 you will noteI crossed out "as a whole" in the bj:th line down 
in the 2nd paragraph. TheBe is already an "as a whole" in the sentence 
above it and I think the second one really adds nothang to the meaning. 

I will retype Page 4 tomorrow to eliminate the errors in typingo Am 
I correct that the title you wish to add is ELECTRONIC AID rather than 
ELECTRONIC AIDS? 

I had to try all typewriters before I found one with sufficiently small 
type to get all of this on the four pages - and it is my old man~al 
Royalo 

If these corrections are satisfactory, you do not need to reply O I 
will keep the sentence in the 7th line down in the beginning paragraph 

hJ...~~~f.:iip&~_unless you let me know that you think it could be changed. 
ave time to retype a page or two after I hear from you. 



To: Duclrworth and Martin 
From: Brovmscombe 
Re: Final draft, pages 5 through 13, mailed Duckworth .5/8/67 of Aids 

for the Texas Legislator ( F & I ffl) 

As agreed by phone this morning, llelen, I sent you two copies of 
pages .5 through 13 of "Aids!! this afternoon, air mail special delivery, 
so certainly you'll have them tomorrow!!? Ruth, I'm enclosing your 
copy of pages .5 through 13 of 11Aidsrr with this memo for you to add to 
pages 1 through 4 which He len is typing and sending you. 

And now to give the reasons for the changes this final draft makes 
in my manuscript of 4/26/67. 

Page 2· Council of State Governments and Interstate Compacts are 
new sections added because of ~epresentative Cory's mentioning them to 
Helen. Most oi' my material on the council came from the 196.5 and first 
1967 issues of its quarterly magazine, State Government. (The 1966 
issues were at the bindery, drat itl) Also very valuable, especially 
for the history of the council, is the textbook, American State Govern
ment and Administrat-t on, by Justin F. Macdonald, professor political 
science at the university of California, Berkeley, published by Thomas 
Y. Crowell Co., 1960. References to the council here and there in 
State Legislatures Progress Heporter (by the way, the April 1967 issue 
is now at the Dallas Public Library) also helped me to piece together 
a picture of the council. 

For the section on interstate compacts I used all the above sources 
plus an extremely helpful book, The Adlninistration of Interstate Com
pacts, by Richard H. Leach and Redding s . Sugg , Jr., Louisiana State 
University Press, 19.59 . This was begun as a study of the Southern He
gional Education Compact when both men were on the staff of its board, 
but was later broadened to include all compact agencies operative in 
the U. s. when the study was done. 

Page 5-6. Orientation. This was chan~ed in the final draft to 
include information from Bloise's memo of 4/28/67. 

Page 6. Bill Drafting. In the second paragraph of this section 
changes were made to conform to the information Helen received from 
Representative Cory. 
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Page 6-7. State Library. The statement I wondered about in 
Eloise's memo of 4/27/67 (abou:b 2/3 of the way down her page 4) was 
the one about Texas and Rhode Island furnishing bill drafting service 
through their state libraries. I'm doubtful that this is now true of 
Texas in view of Representative Cory saying the attorney general's of
fice hadn't drafte4 bills for four years (and we thought they still did) 
and in view, also, of none of my three texts on Texas government (1961 
and 1966 editions) mentioning that the library does bill drafting. 
Rather than to include a statement which is likely to be no longer cor
rect, I decided to leave it out of my final draft. 

Page 7-8. Computers. These two paragraphs are a blend of (1) the 
ini'ormation (and much of the wording) in Eloise's memo of 4/28/67, page 
2; (2) Helen's material about the 1,604 banking laws (I give no source 
for this ini'ormation, which is sentence two of my final draft, and I 
reworded the sentence so that it can't be considered a quote, thus 
avoiding the possibility of having to get any permission from the!!!!
ional Civic Review); and (3) inforl:18.tion from an excellent panel dis
cussion on "The Computer Challenge to State Government" reported in 
the Winter 1967 issue of State Government. I left out the reference 
to Iowa which is in both my former manuscript and Eloise's 4/28/67 memo 
because, from the apparent source article in the March 1966 State Lig
islatures Progress Reporter, it is not clear whether Iowa's is a separ
ate project or part of the University of Pittsburgh work mentioned in 
the last sentence on page 7 of my final draft. 

Page 9. Budget Review and Control by Legislatures. In the first 
sentence of the second paragraph of this section I use "bill which will 
cost the taxpayers money" instead of "money bills" because the latter 
term is customarily used for the appropriation bills, but other bills 
also can cost the taxpayers money. The apparent source of the inform
ation in this sentence (Jan. 1966 issue of State Legislatures Progress 
Reporter) refers to bills that will cost taxpayers money, not to money 
bills. 

Pa~e 10. The Lobby. The only change I've made in this section is 
to dele e "in the past" from between nwho 11 and "have furnished 11 . in line 
2 of my former manuscript. I feel that the second sentence (which is 
the way Eloise stated it) is particularly effective, and I think that 
much of its effectiveness comes from the out-of-the-ordinary sentence 
structure and choice of words. 

Page 11. Texas Research League. In the first paragraph of this 
section I made two very minor changes in the quoted material to make it 
conform completely to the purpose as given in the TRL ''s "Water Quality 
!11Iana.gement in Texas . n 

In the second paragraph, first sentence, I revised the material in 
parentheses in my former manuscript because members of the Texas Manu
facturer's Association are companies and companies don 't serve on a 
board of directors. And after perusing the list of the 99 TRL directors 
and their business affiliations I thought it was completely accurate, 
as well as shorter, to change the parenthetical material to ntop execu
tives of a wide range of corporations form its board of directors". 
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k Page 11. Texas Legislative Service. House and Senate Journals. 
Use for a Computer. It seemed to me that these topics needed headings, 
but the paragraphs about them flow together and it would break up the 
thought to put a heading on each paragraph. And, in addition, for the 
paragraph beginning at line 4 of page 12, a heading that accurately rep
resented the contents would be too long •••• The blanket heading for all 
four paragraphs was the best solution I could think of--it's used some
times in National's F & I's when they run into a similar problem. 

final 
Pafe 12-13. Le~islative Interns. My Pozd sa d draft incorporates 

informa ion from Jan ce's memo of 4/18/67. 
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Dear lielen: 

April JO~ 1967 

Re: Explanation, continued, of ch~es in manus
cript suggested in lettor of 4/29/67; addi
tional changes suggested; discussion and con
sensus questions. 

Further thoughts, ns summarized above, have occurred to me 
since sending yesterday's letter and tho manuscript to you. I hope 
they will be helpf'ul, 

Changes in manuscript, and eJg>lunation of previous changes. 

Page 1, lino 2 and J. Change "is conf1,onted ~Tith the nocossity 
of rendering" to "must ronder". 

Page 2, next to last line o.f paragraph begi11..-':.ing "Altho~ Texas 
senatore''. C.,"hangc "the plan io for all members to have" to ell 
members ar.o to havo". In addition to bc.!.ng shortor this fits better 
with the beginning ''By 1969., h0\7ever , 11

• 

Pa11e last line and a e t first lino. Eloise had "Its 
raotua reports often ore accompan ed by recommendations". Using 
"factual" in this position impl5.os that not a.11 of its reports are 
fnctual. I doubt that Eloise meant this, and, anyaay, we can•t say 
it unless we support it by evidence. Therefore, I made the chnnge 
to "Its reports, which are factual, often are accompnniod" etc. 
Actuolly their reports are faetue.l., I'd say. 

Pa5e !t.z line f; The "local government" on this line is my addi
tion and was notn Eloise's ~nnuscript. It70 seen this particular 
report--an excellent ono--and thltk that mentioning it ls a further 
illustration of the breadth of subjects covo1~ed by tho council ts re
ports. 

Page ,lifi line 10 of paragraph beginning "During tho Gession". 
The po.rent eses at the end of tho line ure for the na~uo of that 
state which I, too, think should be put in. 

Pa~e 12, first line. The pcrenthoses at tho end n~e ror tho 
names oi' the two states. 

Juiscellaneous Information re Manuscript. 

Underlined titles of books and magazines, etc. (pa.gos 6, 7 and 
11} should be 1tal1cized when p~inted. 

Suggested Division of Certain Paragraohs in Manuscript and g.encral 
Considerations Re Length of Paragraphs. 

Paf3 7. The paragraph begiP..ning "Eventually much of ·the routine 
worlc11 s too long, for in print such as used in Facts & Issues it 
would be about 25 lines in a column on a two-column page. (On both 
Eloise's and mY. typewriters one full line of our manuscripts trans
lates into 1~174 to 1- 1/3 lines of a single eolU111!l in an F & I, so 
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total tho number of lines in one or ow paragr,aphs and add a 
quarter or n third to nrrive at dlnpproximnte num.bor o.f 11nos in 
that paragrnph vhen it is p~intec 1~ column.) Ei~htoon or nineteen 
colurim lines sooms to be the limit in such F & t s as Nationalts 
"!-Iome Rule for the Distrlct or Columbia" and "Dc.veiopmont for Dis
tressed Areas" and om• own "The Texas Water Pollution Control Boardu. 
There.fore, I suggest that a new paragraph begin r.ith "The University 
of Pi ttsbure-,h has been \1ork1ng0

• I think this \7ould make no change 
in Eloise 1 s 1110aning o.nd. that it would be good to break up the para
graph into t~:o r or the so.Ito of appoarnnce ~nd readab111 ty .. 

Page 91 botto~ or pa~e. Anothi~r p~ra&-raph that I th1!1k should 
be made into two, with a small alte~ati n and no change in meaning, 
ia th--, one at the bottom of page 9 bog1nn1.ng nTwenty states, inelu
dinP" Tex.as". I t'loul..:l start a new paragrap~ TTith "Inn, tha la!}t 
word on the last line of page 9. And on page 10, first 1:1.nc, I 
v1ould ·change uthis fu...."'lction is" to "post-audits at•eu. A special 
reason for Inaking this paragraph :tnto trro 1::i that the preeed:!r...g 
pc.ra~aph is aL~o long .and both or th~m aro likely to co~e in tho 
sru:ie col-u.Im in the printed F & I. 

Aside from t.he tv,o paragraphs which I have suggested nplitt1ng 
thera re:nwin two paragraphs which are about at tho des!rnble nuud
mum--the paragraph beg:tnning "In 'Texas" on page 9 and the ve-ey first 
paragraph of tho F & I. I don 1t suggest dividing aithor of these, 
.for a .f3n unusually long paragraphs in. a pub1.i.cn·tion tu•:) de:Jirnble 
if they a.l."'e not too close together,, £-or thoy add an apprecin.tod 
variety in appea~a.nce ent do their bit to inerouac th~ phyo1enl 
attractiveness of a publication. I do wish, h~ver, that tho .first 
paragra1)h of the 1,, & I were not a long one, ror lt could give nn 
imp:t~c:ssion of "heav:tness" which m..1..ght doto:r sor.;> r:110 would othor .. 
wise ste.rt reo.ding tho F & I. But I believe that the p'1!>ngraph 
should s·tay as it ia, ror I see no way to divide it without hui"ting 
lt:, e.ffectilrnnes and it seems to me to be excellent tn content, 
well stated, interesting, and n vo:,y good 1ntr,ductlon to tho F & t. 
And, after all, thos.G s.ra qualities which are of prime impol?tnnee-
appesranco is secondc...~y. 

Discuosion and Consensus gpostions. 

I think thot there should be no diseussion quostions print,'.3d on 
this Facts & !~sues, but I ftltror a separate sheet (mimeographed) of 
eonoonm..1.s questions to go along with it to the Lenguoa. TJ.,..e point 

. ~ is well~t&IEM that consensus 'ilfh.1eh is not taken when a topic is dio
~!c likely to be unnatia.factory, both to League members and to 

the stnte Board. Ao to t1hci.t th'J consensus qt".e:::tlons should be, Helen, 
r•m corry but I can't think about that until aftor I've finished the 
Uinutes. A short Lende1"'' a Guide eo1..,.ld acconr;a."'ly the cons·ensus ques
tions, ~or the ~ttcrs to be discussed pro and con in tho unit 2-ooet
inga would, in most instances, be ralated to the questions, and a 
Leader's Guido eould help keep tho discussion from doing too much 
straying from the points being considorad ••• • I think, too, that fur
ther material should be available for resource committees. For ox-1 t/.J.,, ample, in - = Jl>"laoea uhero Eloise says that 1/t.ws J:a OM oli' a 
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a.o••tl\r number of states ~ do thus-and-so, I think we'll need the names 
of the states and also info:t"m.8tion as to which ones are compnrablo 
to Texas in population, for example, wealth, number or' legislators, 
etc., eto. I think too that we should give references in various 
state goverronont text books so that resource committees can further 
investigate topics such as the two-budget system and its importance 
to the \7hole of st;ate gover:nr.aent. And i'or Lo~gues in tonns vtith 
little or no library facllities perhaps ~e should num:au:irize somo 
of this material. 

Yours, 





Dear Iielon: 

rtm onclosing two eoplos of Aids for tho '.i.oJcac Legiolator 
,vh.1.eh or11bod.y the changes I ,,1 a~ oat in E'loisc i a :mnnuscr'.lpt, i.n
cluding most of those in your 6:pogo mom.o on changes suggested up 
to 4/22/ 7~ -•m also enclosing a copy of this lotter. 

Length: 

Uy lll.llnuso~ pt lo 352 lines which average sliehtly shorter then 
Eloise's. Not included in the 352 are whatever is to be added 
near theed f page 2, ~c l~gislative interns, from Janice's 
momo of 4/18/67. Elo1ae's manuscript is 3!w- lines. 

Headings: 

On page 1 I used uthumbprinta type hoadingz like some in 
t,UEP~ rT •OR PL '•!NING to SOG ho they'd look. On tho other 

pages I used headings like Facts & Issues generally havo. I 
don't think there's room for the fr t kind o:r h-,adings, ond 
they are tricky so arrange especially \"lhon the heading is long. 
I recommend the second kind f heading done 11 bold :ace typo 
nnd all capitals to stand out woll. L doubt that there is sp co 
to hove also chapter hcad:lngs, such as I TR0DUCTI0~, PH".lSICAL UR
ROIDiDINGS~ etc~ It seems to mo that tho othor headings aro all 
that ia neoded, both for looks nnd for easy l"'efei>onco. 

Chan~cs Made in Eloise's im:11uscrln·i;: 

Almo tall of the changes were in capltn11zing of title~, 
agencies, ete. (nhich was done to conform with the nystem used 
in various textbooks n Texv.s governmont); shortening statements, 
often by putting them in active rather than po.no:tve form; making 
two sho:rter parngraphs out of ono long one; on.d su'bat:ttuting un-• 
other word to avoid duplication of the srune word too oloso to
ge-the~. A f'aw statements I rearranged for, I hope, groater 
clai--ity. · 

In a very few instances I used a diff'erent word f'rom Bloisc•o. 
For e.xa.nmle: on pago 1, second paragrnph, 1nst line, I used 
nd1scuss·11 instead of u11st" because she does diccuso the ougges
tlo11s for improvement. On page 7 • line 10, I usod 0 0.lte1:-nr.:1tivo 11 

instead of 11altcrnaten, on the advice of tho d1ct1ona.eyt On 
frage 11, lino 2, I changecl "DespS.te its 1no lobbyingt policyn to 
'Despite 1ts ~olicy of not lobbying" because the use of quota~ion 

innrks cu. .. o, d no 10· by1ne" gives on impl cation or tongue i 1 cheek 
l'lh1ch v:e can1t do v1hen ue make the statement, although r:hen :re 
quote the er tics, as rm do ·.n th0 lo.at haJ.f of tho sentence, it 1 s 
all right to say thoy figure tho TRL ie a. 0 tool11 of the lobby. 
On pnge 121 line 2 of the soeond ptu."ar.,raph under J.,o~ .slat1.ve Into1•ns 
I changed .t:iloiso•s 0 stato Assembly" to ulegislaturelf bocause the 
Assembly in Cnlifornia is just the lo er House {sOI1e as our House 
of Representatives) and the two bodies, th.a Sena.to :-md the Assembly, 
aro called the legislature. On pngc O~ lino 1 of tho )arngraph on 
Two Budgets, I substituted 0 unu.sualu for Eloise's nunique 0 so as 
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to be on the safe aide--"unusual" is the 101 .. d used. in the Dallas 
Times Hera1d editorials and news articles that mention the two bud
gets. 

In three or Eloise's paragrnp c I included more information 
than she had given. The additions, it seems to me, increase our 
undorstandin~ or the topics. On pnge 8t in tho paragraph on the 
Laglsl.ativ.o Bi.id. Boam, the additional mateI'ial comes from 
pages 170-71 or lbourn n ..... enton•s TEXfiS: ITS GO n~,. n:nT AIID 
POLITICS, 1961 edition •••• On page 9, second paragrap~f. my_ rework
ing or Bloiuo's :mnter nl 1s basod on Bonton, ~ages 3J4-l$ •••• 
At the bottom of page 12 and the top of page· 13 (paragraph on 
State Civil Service System) it seemed to me that the merit systom 
ihould bo 100ntioned as it is the characteristic or a civil service 
system nhich is pertinent to the discussion in the pn.ragrnph. The 
last sentence of the paragraph is based upon Benton, page 311. 

In the summa.q, page 13, I !"eel thnt :whether now aids v1ould 
help lo~ slators o make decisions qu.:!.ckly end easily is losz imf---.- -
portant than their total porformance e.s legislators ( quick and ----. 
oaay decisions nmy not be gooc.l ones. and tu i; •s tho thought I triod 
to express in my summary. 

!Tew '.Material: 

The para~ph about the Magnetic Tape Selectric Typewriter (on 
pa~o 4: last 4 linosj snd page 5, Tirst 7 lines is based on an 
article in tho Dallas Times Herald, July 4, 1966, by Ernest Strom
berger of the Austin B~aau of tho paper. Robert Jobnoon nlco snid 
in tho article that he hoped to have 8 of' the ufl'Sfs in use for the 
1967 lo slatw.-»e. -.onder 1f that happenod? 

The niaterial about Kentucky's or entation conference (page 5, 
lines 3-7 of the uecond paragraph under Orientation) is based on 
the article on '•P1:e-C" s~1o..'1 Conferoncesn, by Arthur Y. Lloyd, in 
the January 1967 State Legislatures Progress Reporter. 

I put in the new material because it seems to me that specific 
illustrations or ~hat tto're talking nbout add intorc~t to the pub
lication and will help unit group discussion of it. In TJI3 opinion, 
tho more the publication can inspire questions nnd opon the doo~ to 
further thinking for its readers, the bettor it will be. 

gnd, that leads mo to thinking about the excellent manuscript 
Eloise sont ua. It sho~~ u great doal of study tu,~ a cnreful sort
ing out of tho most relevant 1nf'ormnt1on from the great store of 
lmowlcdee she has. And hor presontnt1on is clear, logical, and well 
balunced bet\70en rmat Texas is doing and uhat other states are doing • 
And lGctly, it 1s n groat joy to recci~c a r;10nuocr pt oo cnrof.ully 
dono, so beautifully typed, so complotoly competent in workmanship • 

Yours, 



spave for their legislators. Somo states, notably Illinois, are even 

thinking of providing each legislator with funds to establish and run 

an offico in his home district. as well. In contrast, thirty-six states 

furnish office space on:y to legislative leaders and a few committee 

chairman. 
had 

Although Texas scna·l;ors have/private officev in the capitol for 

/¥"' years, representatives, except for .iiiM- leaders, such as the speaker 

and later the col!llllittoe chairmen, until 1961 had only their desks on 

the floor. Their secretaries worked shoulder to shoulder in a corridor 
-Ur~ 

4~o•waea the ITouse chamber. At present, most offices are shared with 

other mecbers. By 1969, however, when an extensive building program c:-~---
- -.._._..._ 

to provide new quarters for executive departments and the judiciary in 
~ 

other buildings is completod, ~~e pl~n ie fe¥ all membersAto have either 

p1•ivat0 or semi-private offioes in the capitol. 

Clerical Help. Texas provides the equivalent of three-and-a-half 

to four full-time secretaries for each senator during the session, and 

each representative hns one full-time and one half-time secretary. In 

addition, a House member may draw from ~600 to $800 per se:-f31on and 
~Mo-

,,,,, approximatoll $500 between sossions, for contingencie~: stamps, office 

supplies,~ lephone service ete,➔.A~ senator may draw up to ~3,000 

~ ) each biennium for the same purposes. 1.t'Although critics say that addi-

~ tional clerical assistance could be used, particularly by representa

tives with large constituencies, Texas is one of the few states ..,, ,a 
,r~f ,._~~,; substantial a.mount of clerica1A~R8& for its legis

lators. Individually assigned secretaries arc provided in five other 
_c___;__~ I ~ states (California, Florida, Iowa, Missouri, and Oregon),~r- Penn-

sylvania $2,400 per biennium is allowed each legislator for clerical 

assistance. An additional twelve states maintain stenographic pools, 

but in roughly two-thirds of the states little or no secretarial or 



clerical service is furnished. 

Professional Staff. Full-time administrative or proTessional staff 

is provided legislative leaders in five states; Texas is not among these. 

Thirty states :f'urnish ~ professional staff assistance to standing 

committees. Texas does so, particularly in the field or appropriations 

and taxation. It is one of only four states having committees served 

by moro than one staff assistant, in this respect rankinz with Cali

fornia, Hawaii , and Massachusetts. 

Texas Legislativ~ Counci~. A number of research and information 

se~ices ar•e available both to the legislature as a t'Thole and to the 

individual legislator. To provide information on subjects of interest 

to thG legislature Mi~ :w;ela, the Texas Legislative Council was created 

in 1949. That such councils serve a very useful purpose is sho\m by the 

fact tha.-t fo:ty-fou.r states now have either a legislative council or a 

co-uneil-tn,e agenoy which performs substantially the same service. or 
the states which do not have them~ Cali fornia and New York rely on a 

system of staffed interim committees. 

The Texas Legisla·tive Council is composed of ten representatives 

appointed by the speaker of the House, who serves ex-officio as vice

chairman, and five senators appointed by the lieutenant governor, who 

serves as t~e chairman. The council ls the official research arm of 

the legislature. It is required by law to .meet quarterly; it employs 

a full-time executive director and research staff. Its \"!Ork is i'i

nanced by legislative appropriation (-.,538,000 fop 1966-67). It has 

the power to subpoena witnesses and evidence during its investigations, 

bnt it does not ordinarily do so. 

The counci1 1 s research usually is undertaken at the request of the 

legislature, but any individual legislator or private citizen may sub

mit a topic for consideration. Its reports, which are factual, often 



are acoompanied by rocon:nnondations; frequontly draftn of legislation 

are included. Many of these have been enacted into law. Members or 
the League of Women Votex,s i.1111 recall the report o:f the council ~ 

fl.,., ...... .,/.,Jk #-, ~ 
revision of the Texas constitution. Other reportsl\have dea.it 1rit 

taxation, local governinont, wildlife management, lobby regulation, 

juvenile delinquency• l"'edistrieting, and revision o:f the er1m1nal code. 

Such studios have usually been made between sessions of the log1slature. 

During the session the council assists individual legislators and 
, (~; /2(.,,,..,., ., --o- d~-" ~ t~ t, '. J 

co:mmi ttee chairmen bytJuM.ts:=.!J@l j,nfe;pmQ:t;j, .-R oa pta>lil'3 i.iag l.og;t;:,lQti.o~!i 
.... , -

preparing drafts and analyses of bills and resolutions.~J Such 

technical sevvice to the individual legislator is limit_ed by the size 

staff which the council's budget porntlts; there are always more requests 

t ·1.a.n can be filled. It is estimated, however, that the council is 

responsible for drafting approxlraately fifty to seventy-five per cent 

of the bills which actually are enacted into law~ Only five states 

(Nevada, Ohio, Alaska., Michiga.n~ and F'lorida) provide larger approp:ria-

tions for their legislative councils than does Texas. iA& stake ( 

The Texas Legislative Councll has prepared and published a legis

lative manual, which containe the text of the constitution and the 

House, Senat.e, and joint rules. 1I'his has proved extremely helpful, 

especially to new legislators. It is kept up to date by issuing sup

plements. 
EL.lc:rNOtftC _.,I). A ~ 
&i4Wbea.,a '11a, "~'iii -Magnetic *ape 1..gs1,ein~1ie)t'ype,1riter, was 

used by tho stnff of the Legislative Council to record t he voter regis

tration bill passed by the February 1966 special session of tho legis

lature. Robert Johnson, council director, estimates that conventional 

) 



Council of State Governments. Each state has a commission on in-

terstate cooperation, and the central a§ency of these commissions in the 

Council of St ate Governments. All branches of state government--execu

tive, legislative, and judicial--receive the council's services, which 

are concerned mainly ~ith research. The council and its eight affili

ates (which include the National Governors' Conference and the National 

Leeislative Conference) provide specific information in answer to in

quiries , make studies of state and interstate problems and publish 

their findings, and sponsor regional and national conferences on a 

great many important public questions. Their services are available 

to legislators and to other state officials. Every legislator receives 

the council's monthly bulletin, State Government News, and is offered 

a free subscription to its quarterly magazine, State Government. 

Interstate Compacts. Further sources of information to legislators 

are the commissions established by the interstate compacts of which 

Texas is a member. (Compacts have long been f ostered by the Council 

of State Governments a s an important means of cooperation between 

states.) The Interstate Oil Compact Commission and the Southern Re

gional Education Board are outstanding study-advisory-recommendatory 

bodies. 

Orientation. Approximately thirty-one states hold orientation 

conferences regularly or occasionally; sixteen hold them between the 

time of the general election and the beginning of the session. Designed 

particularly for new legislators, the subjects discussed include par

liamentary procedure, the committee system, and aids for legislators. 
t In some sates administrative programs and revenue and spending proce-

dures are also reviewed. Kentucky's conference, which has been held be

fore each regular session of the legislature (except two) since 1949, 

seems to be particularly helpful to the legislators, and also to the 

few members of the executive branch who are invited to attend. 

In Texas, Speaker of the House Ben Barnes held a two-day orienta

tion meeting for new representatives a month before the 1967 legislative 

session began. 

had been held . 

This was the first time a special orientation session 

Previous orientation had been done by the House parlia-

mentarian in several two-hour meetings during th b • e usy first few days 

of the session. 
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typing of the bill would have taken four times as many--=-~JU, 

With this machine, amendraents to a bill cnn simply be e;lieee in -4;+. 

the magnetic tape, without having to retype the t1hole bill as has pre

viously boon done. Mr. Johnson points out that this would be an inv·al

uable aid to both speed and accuracy in handling the extremely long 

~ general appropriations bill, where dozens of pages ore witouched by 
~ (Y~ ()..I( 

V JJJl--f -~~Jii'av: to be retyped several times each session. 

, re a o. Some have suggested that the Legislative Counc ex-

} 
/\ 

~> VJ ' 
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nnd have 
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JJ t allotted to those confere during tho busy 

~~ossion, it is possible only o skim the 
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nnd other background information e 

Approximately thirty-ones 

larly or occasionally; sixt 

If more time were 

existlng and 

progro::ns, finance history, 

new logislators. 

conferences regu

the time of tho gen-

eral election and the of tho session. Ientucky' s conference, 

which has 

copt t,'To) since seems to bo particularly helpful 

few members of the oxeeuti ve branch to1"'s, and 

vited 

day 

Speaker of the House Ben Barnes 

tntion meeting for nev1 representatives a month before 

ative session began. Porhaps this will develop into 

regular pro-soosion conferences such as Kentucky's. 

legisla

are in-

two- · 

Bill Draft~. Some states have special bill drafting agencies., 

but in Texas no one agency has this respons ibil ity. The legislator 



publ ic service to the governr.ient and the people 

not lobbyin~, 

the 

,n nessmen nso of 
f 

·on . 

¥ the servic s of • 
fl44',~1 

~ 1°'nothcr 

lepislature without charge is 

. agency ,; cs so e 

:he Texas Logislative Serviee. 1\4, 
•~a&@!f 1,repar•es daily s~~u~ics of legislative action and lm index 

~'fc•--~ shO'\Ving the status of ea.ch ponding proposal at the timo. A._. se 1~ 

this service to the lobby primarily, although anyono may subscl.,ibe to 

it, and the League of \ 'omen Voters of Texas does so. 

Such an index and sura:r.1ary sorvice is classed as essential in the 

1963 report of' the Comc1ittee on Organization of I,egislative Servi.ces, 

of the National Legislativo Conference. The oorn.Ynittee, however, feels 

that un agency of tho logislatur9, rather than a private organization, 

s..½ould prepare these reports, so that better control can be maintained 

over their accuracy and content. 

The col?lr".tlttee also recommends publication of daily jou.rn~ls con

taining an official report of legislative actions. Texas publish.cs, 

on a daily ba.rJis 1 House and Senate journals, which contain ~ n- s of 

tho chai1 ... and all votes. Unlike the Cono:reirnionaJ. R~_'.£d, 1Jfll9@8 do 
w 

not include a verbatim reco~d of the proceedings. H~ever, betieen the 

daily journals and the r•eports of' the Texas Legislative Service, Texas 

law:rnakers seem ·t;o be better informed than most. In mt2ny states an 

index of the status of lcgislat.ton is published only once or twlce 

during the session, although daily reports are avail abl e in at leant 

,,, 

I 

I 



of such equipment; ln tho future. 

equipment will, therefore, be ave· ~ 

T'l~o Bud~~ In fiscal matters Texas is ununual among tho stctes, 

in that both legislative and exocn.tive budgetn a1•0 prepared and sub

mitted to tho legislature. This practice is deplored by some as a dup

lication or effort, and, therefore, wasteful. Hov10vcr, the lcgislatuI'e 

has been rolu.ct::mt to abandon the preparation of its oTm budget report. 

Logislativo Buda:et Board. This bonrd, created in 19lt9, is com-

posed of four senators and four representatives, plus tho lieutenant 

governor and tho speaker. of the House; these leaders appoint tho mem

bers from their respective Houses. By statute., tho cha.irme;.1 of ·che 

committees handling rove:::1.ue and appropriations must be anone; those who 

arc appointed. The board employs profcssi.onnl staff rr.embcrs and a fu.11-

timo director of the budget (not to be confused r.tith the director of 

tho budgot in tho executive office of the governor). It makes n con-
it 

tinuous $tudy or state revenues and expenditurcs,and/~eviews and ana~-

lyzes tho budget. It must ~ubmit a budget of estimated appropriations 

to t~e lcg:!.slature and tho governor wlthin five dnys o.i'ter tho sccrsion 

begins. It aleo drafts the appropriations bills nocossnry for imple• 

mentin.g the budget. 

Budget Rev1ow and Control by Legislatu.re,s. There is sO110 pro-• 

vision for logislative budget review in twenty-rive of the states. 

The legislative council provides this $0rvice in fourteen states, with 

somo employing a special fiscal analyst. In eleven states budgetary 

review is a function of' special or standing committees of the lor;isla

ture. In three states these committees have spoclal staff to assist 

1n this work. 
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advocate a stnt e civil scrvlc0 system based upon uerit for selecting 
\ 

and promotin~ 01.zployecs. Opponents claim that in such n sys tem advance-

ment often depends more on seniority than on merlt, and, th0refor0, t he 

b o:::t quali.fied talent 1.:10uld not find the posl tions attractive unless 

t he salary scale was higher than in industi-•y. Vlhethor or not this i s 

t rue is a motter for debate. At present only n very few departments 

of tho state government operate undo1" the merit system. 

Su.....""lm~£Y• Texas legisl ators have many more sorvioes and far bett er 

f'ncllities available to them than do legislators in many ot her states . 

To what extent would additional faci l ities and increased services 

assist legislators in fulfilling their responsibilities as l aw·.makers ? 

I t is a complex problem. ~bich aids would be useful? Fho shall pro

v ide them? And in what manner or form? Ther•e al"e no easy ansvrers. 

bnd 



To: Brownscombe 

From: Duckworth 

c.co Martin, SO, Ramey 

Re: F & I# 1 final draft 

When I phoned Ruth Joor this morning to find out about her availability 
to review the final draft, ■he said that she would not have time to look 
at it even if I did get it to Houston Friday of this week. Therefore, 
I will r eset the target date for sometime next week, notifying Joan Ramey 
and the State Office so the printer can be alerted as to which day, 
She said that since you were working on it with me she felt the final 
draft would not have to be rechecked by anyone else - you we:ee the best 
final authority I could find! Luckymel 

My schedule he r e would allow me to go Monday, Wednesday, or Friday - with 
Wednesday the preferable day. 

So whenever we polish the final areas we discussed during otir phone call 
last night - ori~ntation, computers, and Interns - I will be ready to t ype 
the final draft. Having the weekend to do this typing will relieve ~ome 
of the pressure. 

Enclosed is a copy of the memo from May and so~e thermofaxed copies of 
materials sent to me from the SOo 

I also thermofax~d a copy of the Discussion Guide which went out with 
Blueprint For PlaRning, October 1965. I like this ideao Since we 
would have to sacrifice material we feel should be included to have 
discussion questions actually on the F & I, We could mimeograph similar 
questions in the SO, iincorporating the q.iestions on the pink sheet 
SUGGESTEH CONSENSUS QUESTIONS TO ACCOMPANY CONSESNSUS REPORTS. Then 
we could have a few weeks leeway in formulating the questions after 
the F & I had gone to the printers. 

I like Eloise~s Discussion questions on her memo of 4/27 and so with 
Martin's of 4-16 memo, I think we have a good start and can cope with 
this part of the thing later. In speaking with Ruth Joor on t hephone, 
She agreed that sonsensus questions should come aiter - when all F & I 
are in the hands of the LL 1 s. 

are 
So many revisions of revisions/coming at me are throwing me into a state 
of confusion. So I will hold all my further comments until I hear from 
you again. Then I will send you what I feel will be the final draft for 
your consideration - when I hear from you on that I will do the final 
retypingo Does that sound workable? I will take your carbon copy of 
your draft - make the changes we have agreed to so that you can readily 
check it with yoursand you can shoot it back at meo 

Should the final draft be double spaced with regular length lines? I 
note Eloise's copy of the VOTER is in about column length lines 0 



April 23, 1967 

Denr Eloise: 

Please forgive my long sil~:ncc. 1 can imnr:rine you are ns concerned 
as I am at this _voint ;Jhout getting tho first Facts and Issu~s to 
the LL's by June. Because of the change in Board ~ortfolios, there 
has been another unavoidable uolay . I b~lieve that tho or1ly new 
committee member not hear<l from yot is Elizabeth BTownscombc. 
She is having to review the P & I draft w\ile trying to ty?e tho 
Board >Hnutes - th.at is re,1.lly n la:pful . Rather than w.:titing for 
11er comments to roac!1 you and then havin<i ycu co~c with the tctlious 
job t)f retyping with all those carbons) l prooo.se a. ~1hort cut. My 
expertise is not yet what it should he, but I can type. In ot~er 
wor<ls,, by combining your i::rains ·d th my bra\m .-p1;rhars we ca:1 got 
a final draft within a ~eek. 

With all the wonderful c:.'lmpli.rne:nts on your work ()ll this F & !, as 
well as other wor~ on the Le~islature portfolio, you should be 
ts."king bows instead of slavinB ovet' a hot ty-pewri ter 1 I Hould 
certainly like t{) add ray thanks and q-ratitu<lo for y<'ur excel lont 
job . The more I wor:k wi~h thir. the mor~ I thank my lucly stars that 
my predecessor ·was a thoroug,i and dodica t~,.d person 1 or l woulcl havo 
!)eon mired in :lesyair by thi!- time ! 

N.han the tinal clraft is <.Hm~ I would lL<c to go t{; Houst<.m -Ii th it 
and talk iith the printer myself, alon;i with any Leilgue exr,e'l'tS on 
tlu.~ scene who would b~ free tQ ~c wit;, ~:),.;.. n1~ d\?ci s i<m at the 
last Board Meeting was that each program chairman was her own 
p\.1·01ishin'.R: o<litor, wi"."h the !u:1~ of: locJl persons- either on or 
off board - who are available. In order ta h~vG this F & I in the 
hands of the LL I s 1n .June, I mnst plan this tri1> for so· etime the 
first two weeks of Hay . 

Tiiarefore, I propose to try to revise the original draft piecemeal 
w:ith you Vi'Cl air niail, and then I will do the cofJlpletc retyping of 
the r:taterial with a 11 the carbons fo1· the ·?iual dra:f.t. Tht.:n I will 
be ready to go to Houston with it at the earliest opportunity. 

Memos have reached me from Ziegler. Boller (2), f1ny~ ~artin, Ramey. 
Ot.her chanr{es hnve been :11ta<.lo on ;"ly copy by persons reading it at 
Council or ncre in Vic1:oria. My proposals for additions: re mainly 
in the heo.dinss •v,lich have been sug,,ested by various people. It is 
becJuse th~re a1·e srJ few l"~T.Jl cta1w·es needed thtit I feel we .might be 
able to revise t.iss ,wy, 



tn tbe bopt thAt this will bo satisf~ctory with you, I•~ sendin1 
tho :)ropose~ changes with this letter and carbons to all concerned. 

(If any member of the on or off-Bosrd comm.tttee have any furth~r 
coi:aments t>n my comments, pleit!'e get th~m to me as aoort as possi.ole} 
If Eli~abeth's co· mentt roach you before you r•ply to •e. 1:1oise, 
p~rhapt you c~n incorporate the~ with your sugsastions. l have 
left wide }$ft margins for Gase ~f writ ini in additions OT suggest· 
tong. If you do not hear from .Elitabeth-. l will inc:<>1'porat'1 her 
sugg-&sti,,ms as I type tho final draft. She did read tht> co;v before 
sho was appointed to 1ny conll.li t tee. But she stated $h& wished to do 
sc, ~ore 'thore>ughly when sh<t l"c turned house. 

,;;any things mu~t have: come ta y<.'Ul' ind after fOU setnt on the :first 
draft which you would now like to noto. ,Hso theke-r.cs alreauy 
received JriUSt have caused you to t'eVitiW" the orig4nal copy. Plea.se 
sond _whatev~T you thiik aight bo ,elp!ul. l oel!ev6 I have ~ade 
many ·or tii\!t cl,anges .$Uggosted in the ~iamos io far. What soTt of 
stops r.11) ar~ the paragr.a11·ns which might nc.Hh1 to bo l"OWl'i tten. For 
i:ista.nce the onas on i)r l~ntation se-,s ion,;, Interns, and Co-m!)ut.ors. 

Also, would it be possible to use initial~, su~h as TLC foT Texas 
Legislative Council, after agencies have been m~ntioned s~veTal 
tines in the text? Since) wa arc !loping to mnka mcmey c)n f ... eagu~ 
:public.Ationa this ye .. i-, I want to investitn1t~ a ii11~hter<! loCtk. 
This :-ai,;llt be larger tY})e, more haitd-1nR5, or shorter para_nraphs. 
Although this ~ight decrease th~ content co~p~r-ed to what has 
be n in previous FI I, if it encoura~cs ~e~b~r, to rmad them. I 
feel we will still be ahead~ 

iy the way 1 -.1rs. Martin Kyre has not replied 1;0 !Tty letter about 
nl ting the St.1·ucturos. I£ I do not. l'rnar fl'om her Monday (th~ 24th)~ 
I vill call her. If she vill take on that task, she should be 
iaclud&d in tht, c.orbon copy routine as sou:n es r,ossible . 

I am enclosing some ail' mail stam1J$ \1ltich I will intlude on 1AY 
.ex.penso -r~poTt~ 

I hQpe the carbon copies will answeT .any questions on &nythin& 
which. may have occurree at Presidents' Council OT tho l'>oard Meeting 
,'llltich l have llegle•t~d to tell ,you. tf· not. fiTe away. We owo 
you so much £or continuing on with this as you have d\'>ue. 

Ericl. 
~ .. c. SO> nrtin,, ":1mey,. iay, Brownsc;ombe, n\tller, Ga.rt~r 



April 13, 1967 

To: State Office 

From: Duckworth {Legislature Study Chairman) 

Re: Post Board Report 

Copies to: Eartin, Ramey, Hay. Brownscombe, Doller, Carter 

COPY FOR POST BOARD REPORT: 

Bxciting times are ahead on our Study of the Legislature! Council 
delegates accepted a new plan for Phase 11 whicd was made necessary 
by a ehango in Chait·mo11. In order to publii.ih the Facts ttnd Issues 
in time for sum~er and ~arly fall resource committae meetings, the 
number has been ro<luccd from four to three. The new scheduler 

1. Aicil) to the Legislators - Jun,-, 
-z. Jutside Influer,ces vn Legislation - July 
3. Str.ucturo and Procedures - A.ug:ust 

A LEADSRS GUIDE 1.rn.d consensut quest ions wi 11 accompa.ur tne August 
.nailing. Consensus deadline n.us b~on changed from Deccmbor lS, 19~ 1 
to Fob1rua:ry l, 1968. But remo1:ibor to consider this ite·:n during 
program making. Questions will be included at the encl of each 
Pacts and Issues for discussion which will be useful in leading to 
consensus. 

Several Leagues are bonefi ting from Go-Sec Tou1·s of tho Legislatu-re 
while it is in session. It is vitally ir:tportant that resource 
committeesttroa.d and clip~~ng ~ :1ession. It is our" lnboratoryu 
preparatory to evaluatin " ~ sli>la iinprove~ncnts ai.ld comJa.ring 
it to other states. Opportunities to gaii !il.fotmo.tion from inter~ 
views wito yourLegisletors should not be lost. 

To reviow th~ past year's study ,n<l to bring new r~abers ur-to•date 
quickly, yo1.t 1~ight wish to consider a f.1lm n~rrrateU,va}ona.~or_1ii. C. 
Grover of Houston. This 16 mrn . btack nnd white fi.1.m" prlmtr"u.· 
resume of tbe work of a Legislator,. "Inside 'fhe Texas Legislattrrett 
is available from the Univel's.ity of Toxas Film Library for $6. 75 
for l to 5 days use. Although th.is fil:--\ r.ia.y be available free 
thl"'Ough the local f. epublican Party, each local !..l),1gu<: should con
sider carefully thoir h~n partisan standinq before using t liis source. 
Schools and other local organizations \~ill find it useful in inform• 
i:ig tho citizen of the workings of the Le~islature, 

To obtain this film through the Univel'sity of Texas address~ Mrs. 
Pauline Kunze, Film Booking Office, The University of Texas, Drawer 
W. University Station, Austin. Texas 78712. If your Leaaue has 
scheduled this film, please notify the State Office .. We can shorten 
travellng time and decrease shipping costs (which tho loc 1 LeaiUO 
must pay) if we can ship it directly from one user to the next. 

( 



Page 2 • L~gislatnre 

1'b9 Legislature KITS arc o.o longor complete - with only the mimeo
graphed t.tater-.i.al still in stock. Lo gtw~ ,.itshin:; to oTder 1nJivh!ua1 
shcots cf this material for aider :ne:nl>cr or co1nmuni ty di~t-ribut ion 
can t!o .so. 



Legislative Interns. To help meet the need for additional staff, 

a program of ''Legislative Interns" was initiated several years ago in 

California, financed partly by a grant from the Ford Foundation. Texas 

and eleven other states and Puerto Rico now participate in this program, 

which is designed to interest college-trained young people in careers as 

legislative professional staff. Chosen from graduate students in his

tory, political science, law, and journalism, they are assigned to var

ious committees of the legislature and, in Texas, also to the secretary 

of the Senate, the spY-aker 1 s office, and r the governor 1 s office. ~ 
v~~ ,..c);,--t,:; c.n-rv>n<f -I{.,,,.._,.--<. f. n11... ~J --1..A'-7 -Iv / ct,.,(/ .,,,J-,v!P ._..., o v(,....{}J)..? 

~ alifornia legislators are entijusiastic over ~he results obtained 

so far. In 1965 the legislature assumed full financial support of the 

program. In Indiana the feeling is that the program has demonstrated 

the desirability of a genuine legislative research organization. In 

Texas, which is participating in the program for the second time, the 

work of the interns is highly regarded. 

l 
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tr..roe stat es other t han Texas. ~ n 1,np,e ef' these :kft:!l?tll8 ( ) 

tao legielati'i"e 

This is an area in uhich automatic data processing could be u~ed 

t o. groat advantage, according to Vernon McGee, for;:ner direotor of the 

budget for the Logislati•.re Budget Board. Such equipment coul d provide 

every member doil y information on the stat us of all pendi ng l egislation . 

Staff Recrui t~~.Pt and tho Bu.df;et . While budgetary problems admit

tedly are a factor in ~estricting the lnfor.rnation and assistance which 

can b~ made available t;o the legislature, more ra1oney alone will not 

solve the problon. St aff 1 .. ecl'•uitmcnt, f or exampl e, deponds only partly 

upon better ssl arios. 

To help meet the need for addi tional 

f "Legislative Internsu \7as initiated in 

Texas Cal ifornia, fL. -~cca partly by a grant from the Ford 

and Puerto Rico now particip t his pi."Ogr am, 

which is dosin;ncd to 1 

as legislnt~1e professionnI ~taff. 
'--,,. _,,,.,,. , I b~-'f, 

dents inl' t ' :_c '."! G!l@. ... 1 orf Y)ol it5.ca 
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under dir ection 

poople in cnreors . 

@hey a r 'J hosen from graduate stu
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, where they assist with research , 

it tees , @ : Other s work 

he results obtained 
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-1' /.J'\Y so far. In 
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legislature ammmod 

program. the :reel ing is that the pI•ogram has 

genuine legislativo research organizatio 

in here paragraph 2 of May 1 s momo of L~/1&/ 67, which I don ' t 

State Civil Service System. In recruiting staff, the reluctance 

of many qual ified persons to accept posit ions wh.tch depend on political 

considerations must be take n int o account. For t his reason , some people 

l • 
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many competing forces. In doing so, our "generalist" legislator finds 
that he must deal with the problems of specialists--doctors in public 
health legislation, teachers in education, and economists in taxation, 
for example. Each professional group feels that its views on propos~is
dealing with its specialty are better than the legislatorts views. !h 
the final analysis, the lawmaker must rely largely on common sense in 
choosing between alternatives. 



COMPLEXITIBS 
OF LAVlMAKING 

The task o.f today'_s.l_legfs'l;j.t'5 is ~g~ an easy one. 
~ .... ,ez .. w, ~ 

Every day he~ i-5 eenfref:t4'etil ·a:!:bh. -eae H:eeoooit,- ef 

penderift@ decisions on a vast number of complex problems, many in 

fields other than his own. He is., or must become, a "generalist". 

In addition to his role as a maker of public policy, he must attempt 

t o evaluate the worth of a multitude of economic and social projects 

and, acting as a sort of economic umpire, apportion public funds among 

many competing forces. In doing so, our "generalist 11 legislator finds 

that he must deal with the problems of specialists; each professional 

group (doctors, economists, teacheI•s, etc.) feels that it can do a 

better job in its field than can the legislator. In the final analysis, 

he must rely largely on common sense to choose between alternatives. 

Even so, he must have certain facts before ho ean make a choice. V'here 

can he get them? Time is lacking for extensive personal research. To 

whom can he turn for information to aid him in making his decisions? 

SERVICES To help meet the ever-increasing need for information 
AVAILABLE ~ 

and to assist with the work load~e wi~o Y&Fioty ef 
~ 

clerical, technical, and research servicesA-i:-5- available to the Texas 

legislator. It is the aim of this publication to examine a number of 

these services, to compare them with services available in other states, 

and to discuss suggestions for improvement. 

OFFICE 
SPACE 

Texas now ~ovide~~P.ace for all its legislators. 

.. ~~ •~S' a few st~~~: d:oea :,~ although the "' ~- --.,.-
trend is to provide improved offiee and related facilities. Aorth 

Carolina and Ne\7 Mexico have just completed new buildings; New York 

and Hawaii have them under construction; and Connecticut, Indiana, 

Washington~ Ohio, and others, are considering the provision of office 



State Library. The legislator can also find assistance in the 

records kept by the Legislative Reference Division of the State Library. 

There he may procure copies of previous bills and resolutions, and from 

the legislative history maintained by the division, he can find out 

what happened to them after introduction. The division also has inform

ation on what legislative action has been taken in other states on any 

particular topic. 



, First, he may refer to the Manual for the Assistance of Members 

of the Texas Legislature, prepared by the attorney general's office, 

which contains valuable information on the drafting of various types 

of bills and resolutions. The attorney general's office will give ad

vice on the legality of bills and resolutions submitted to it by a legis

lative connnittee. But since several weeks are required for the necessary 

research, the service is of limited usefulness. Because of this time 

factor a bill may be killed by a committee's decision to request advice. 
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who i s al so a lawyer may be well abl e to draft bil ls; the legislator 

who is not a lawyer will be at a great disadvantage in this respect . 

As has boen noted above, the Legislative Council furnishes assistance, 

wlthin tho lirnlt;at;ions of time a..l'ld personnel available. However, the 

leeislator is not entirely dependent upon the Legisl ative Council for 

such help. 

he may refer to the _!!anual for the Assistance of 

.:O:.::f--::t.h;:;.-;e;;._;;:..;.;=-:~L~e::;.:· f!.;;.i::...,;;.;.""l=n:::-...;.t.,;;u;.r-=.e,. prepared by the attorney general 1 s 

v ides more bill analysis 

in the latter field is 

although some assistanoe 

hat proposals arc submitted 

\ in l egal f orrn to the of the state 

w much this assistant is individual 

l egisla thoir projects is not lmown. Much of 

! ..... in advising committees and the legislative leadership • 

fue le~islator can also turn to the Logislative Reference Divis 
ra-:cc:-1- ~l NT. 

the State brary. /_!"rom The Book of the Statos, Volume 16 ,c learn 
'--

t hat Texas is :maintains a le 
o-t 

aining states, legis-

tly to the leglsla-

well. 

all bills and resolutions introduced in 

on any particular topic, in:formation on past 

action in Texas, as well as in other sts.tes. 

I t 

Original ly the Reference Division was intended to sorve also us 



Computers. Much routine research work can be done by computers, 

which can be programmed, for example, to provide a rapid search of all 

statutes affected by new legislation. (In New York a computer-aided 

search for all laws affecting banking produced the astonishing total of 

~604.) The Texas legislature in 1965 made a special appropDiation of 

$100,000 to the Legislative Council for computer programming to assemble 

and print out a preliminary record of existing statutes and set up a 

statute information retrieval program. With this electronic aid pass

age of laws in conflict with present statutes can be avoided. The Un

iversity of Pittsburgh is working with several states to incorporate 

their entire statute law on rapid retrieval computer equipment. The 

Council of State Governments has led in bringing to the attention of 

the states the challenge, potentialities, and problems of computer use. 

~~~~i:ag ha e i..ts ovm pr-o'"ble:ms , ·-±rowe-v-e:z,~tfle-rna.i,n 

~~ms are the recruitment of well-trained data proces -
1'\ 

sing personnel and the efficient use of equipment (for example, for most 

economical use computers should run twenty-four hours a day, seven days 

a week). Plans for management of automatic data processing equipment 

to be used by state agencies are being formulated by a division in the 
auditor's 

state/'\budgo office. A computer-based tax administration and aoouunt -

ing swstem already has been installed by the comptroller's department; 

one use of the equipment is to assemble data needed for preparation of 

budget estimates and revenue forecasts. An additional problem, gegin

ning to be recognized as the use of computers increases, is in the field 

of public policy---who, for example, should have access to data being 

accU!IID{_ulated about individuals? 
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nn agency for more spoc1a11zed r esearch t han t hat provided by the 

togislative Council, and to make this service available to the indivi

dual legisl ator concerned with problems not of interest to the legis

lature as a wholo. In practice, however, this function has had to be 

subordinated to keeping current the ve~y important legislative histor

ical records; there remains little time during a session to do research 

for i.ncli -..rldual legislators. Between sessions, ,rhen tin1e might be avail 

able, the staff is much reduced. 

It has been suggested that the Reference Division be expru1ded . An 

a l ternative suggestion is to permit the State Librory to continue keep

ing the lllstorlcol records, but to move the 1 .. esearch service t o another 

agency (possibly one directed by the Legislativo Counc i l ) which main

tains a full- time, year-round director. 

. entually much of the routine work o.r .research might be done 

It ccn bo programmed to provide a rapid searcl1 

statutos -d by ne-rr legislation and to do other 

New York State 

Nat ional Civic 

Earl W. Brydges, 

banking produced, \"fi th 

1,604. With th:ls electronic 

~ ing statutes oould be a.voided. 

/ ftT1-ie University of Pittsburgh 

incorporate their 

ment. fo have no 

!ssue of t he 

la.11:s affecting 

a surprising total of 

laws ir conflict with exist

on such a project. 

otricval computer equi p

atl.ng in this pro

auditor's 

office · tomatic data processing division, chnrgod with 

management of automatic data processing equipment 

l Thus, it is possible that the 



f q ,if l 
... bill 

each 
Missouri, New Jersey, Oklahoma, and Wiscomrin require that every 

which will cost the taxpayers money carry a "fiscal note" estim-

• v. ating its impact on the state budget. This system has proved disap

pointing in some cases, as preparation of accurate estimates often re

quires more time than is available,and inaccurate estimates can be de

ceptive. 



system 

with ihem an estimate 

budget. Other states 
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lfo 1 Jersey, 

,·1hich requires that 

curate 

in somo cases, 

requires more time than is 

estimates can be deceptive. 

carry 

state 

measu.reG. This 

&C-

In Texas, the ~tato comptroller, who is in charge of collecting 

taxes, must sublllit to the governor• and to the lcgh:lature upon it1J con

vening a financial statement which includes the condition of tho state 

t1,eusur•y at the end of the last fiscal yoai .. , its probable condition at 

the end of the current fiscal year, and an lte.mizod estimate of ontici

pated revenue for the next bien.:."1.lum based on the laws cu...·rontly in 

effect. ~1his estimate is subject to rcvier by the Committee on Jtate 

Revenue Estlmates , composed of t:10 gove1.,nor or h is representative, the 

director of tho Loglnlativo Budget Board, and the 3tn:l;e auditor.. Except 

by a four-fifths vote of each House, no app1.,opriation bill may become 

law miloss tho cor:iptrolle1• ccr'l;ifios that tho appropriation 13 wil;hin 

the amount estlmatod to be ava11a:,1e in the fu..vid from 1:'lhich the expend

iture will be made; if not, tho logisla·tui~o must oithei• flnd revenue 

sufficient to provide the money or l"educe tho appropr:tation, so that 

the budget remains in balanco. 

Twenty states, including Texas, have some form of post-audlt of 

the state 7 s financial tr•u.Y1.sactions e.ft0r their oo::nplotion, in o ..... der to 

provide the legislature with "follow-up" in.f'o:"m.ation on 1•ovei1ues and 

expenditures. In this ~my -tho legislature can dct:ermino whether 

revenues hnve been collected in compliance uith the la·vs and whether 

✓ funds have been expended in accordance uith leeislative intent. t'ftrn 



Texas Research League. This organization occupies an important 

place among ~~ups which furnish information to the legislature. 

Its publications state that it is "a privately supported, non-profit, 

non-political, educational corporation engaged in objective research 

into the operations, programs and problems of Texas government ." I'!;' 

is further stated that, "The League does no lobbying. It undertakes 

studies only upon official request. No charge is made for these studies. 

They are financed entirely by annual cont.ributions paid by public-spirited 

individuals, firms and corporations as a public service to the govern

ment and the people of Texas." 

Despite its policy of not lobbying, since the Texas Research 

League is financed by the business community (top executives of a wide 

range of corporations form its board of directors) critics feel that 

it is a "tool" of the lobby and that its findings tend to favor business

men at the expense of other segments of the population . Various state 
agencies, hoever, as well as the legislature use the services of the TRL. 
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11,,/r/Z. c-&, ldit M' 
. vTexas ~Q••••i'.111 , , performed by the Legislative Audit Co::mnittoe., 

which is composed of tho lieutenant governor, the speaker of the House, 

the chalrrnon of two Senate committees (Finance, and Stnte Arfairs) and 

the chairmon of two House committees (Appropriations, and Revonuo and 

Taxation). This co:nrn.itteo nppoints the stato auditor, who must hnve had 
of 

five yoars/Axperience as a certified public accountant before appoint-

ment. He may not servo ex-officio on any board or comnd.ssion. He ls 

required to audit the financial records of all state agencies at leas t 

once every t~o years, and of certain ones annually or more often. Ap~ 

proximately ei hty people assist in this work. 

The Lobby. Aids available to the Texas legislator include sor
? 

\:j..1- · vices perfor.nied by memcers of the lobby, rno :i:n ·i;:J.,e :,@H!l'6 hove furnished }l, 
some of the most expert bill drafting and legal counseling obtainable 

by l egislatorc. While it must be presupposed that no lobbyist v;ould 

udvisc a legislator contrary to the interests o.f his client, at the 

same time, the blanket accusution that ill legislation drafted by the 

y o lobby is bin sod, is not valid. 
,yl\ 

An example is the bill prepared by the 

I 

vfvl' League of '1omen Votors of Texas providing for a perm.anent voter regis-

tr-et to·-i sys~?m. 1 ~ • TJ,,/,Hl/ftN'~..1,,~. 
P ·vntcl Financed A~encies • U!30 of Co·nputers. 

also furnish information to the legislature 

include th~ Texos 

According 

pr-Jvntely supported, 

engaged in objective 

Texas government. 11 

lobbying. 

Leaa:ue and the Texas 

the 

cd~cational corporation 

programs ~nd problems of 

doos no 

only P.pon of!'icial _ av.est. No charge 

They are finnnced entirely by contri-

paid by public- spirited individuals, t·1~ and corporat f 
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